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CHAPTER I 
WHY ANOTHER PAPER ON THE SGOPES TRIAL 
In July ef 192$, the trial of Jehn Thomas Scopes brought the 
fows of world-wide attention upon the small American town of Dayton" 
Tennessee. Like a plague of locusts" literally hundreds of reporters 
settled upon the village J to be followed by tens of thousands of curi­
ous visitors. At ODe time there were sixty-five telegraph operators 
on duty to relay dispatches to news services and publioations &11 over 
the world. 
With a pitiless glare, the spotlight of publicity projeeted the 
silhouette of this southern hamlet invivid relief aeross the world's 
horizon. The portrait lens of sensationa.! journalism picked up and 
magnified each blemiah on the loeal eountenanoe so as to make it appaar 
as a dalaet,' while each f ault was made to aeem a calamity. The home­
spun virtues of the rather normal. people who resided at Dayton were 
lost in the resulting hazeo The image lilieh was fastened upon the minds 
of millions of people was a grotesque earioature of the Tennessee tow.n. 
Arecent and somewhat similar oecurrence has provided a oompar­
able illustration of Day-ton's ordeal. This was the drama mich attende5i 
the integration of Central High School in Little Rock, Arkansas, during 
the latter part of 1957. After a retrospeotive summiJ:lg up of the total 
impression oreated by the milliens of words 'WIlien were spoken and written 
in this oonnection, Harry S. Ashmore, execmtive editor of tha Arkanaas 
Gazette and 1956 Pulitzer Prize winner wrote, kWelve got to learn 
2 
that a set of indisputable facts does not necessarily add up to a wole 
truth.1t
1 
Uthough Mr. Ashmore generously conceded that the publicizers of 
the Little Rock incident were consoientious and capable, he felt that 
they wrote without perspective, and that they oreated a false impres-
sion cf the looal s cene. With the aid of every modern device, they 
sped to the ends of the earth a faotua.l ac count of the daily events, 
but they missed entirely an apprec:lation of loeal causes and results. 
The why of Little Rock failed of perception. 
Mr. Ashmore expresaed it in this way: 
What gives me professional pause i8 the odd, di8torted and 
grossly inoomplete image of Little Rook carried around by 
these who got their :tacts straight, and in great abundance. 
Among Irf'J' present afflictions is the gloomy suspioion that 
somehow as WB improve the mecbanica.l means of oommunication 
we are losing the fundamental ability to coImllWlicate; we are 
ta.lking more, that is, and saying 1ess.2 
This is essentially a deseription of what happened a third of a 
century earlier at D�on. A large number of reporters, strange to the 
environment and oulture of the region, wrote stories abJut the unusual 
events VI. ich transpired there in a mamer calculated to arouse the 
greatest possible interest. The pOOlio, in reading these exaggerated 
ac ounts, formed amental picture of the people of Dayton. 
The image, or stereotype, was eventually applied to a.ll those 
vho believed in the Divine inspiration of the Bible througp a process 
l:Harry S. Ashmore, "The Untold story Behind Little Rock,u Harper's 
Magazine, 216 (June, 1958), 19. 
2 
Ibid., 10. 
of logie in whieh it w as assumed that sinee the people cf Dayton were 
(or were aaid tobe) fundmnentalists, ti.'lerefore fundamentalists were 
lfte the people in �on. And these people ware desoribed as being 
ignorant and uncouth. Monkeytowu, U.S.!. What a depraved and un­
washed lot 1 
What Mr. Ashmore kindly omitted to say in his analysis was that 
in addition to ordinary weaknesses in communication which distort our 
perceptioI:l, there is also the human f'ailing of witnesses to injeot 
subjeotive prejudioes into their reports. This happened at Little 
Roe12 and it happened also at Dayton. 
The record of' the Seopes Trial, written at the time it oeeurred, 
is now a part o f  our cultural h eritage. l'..oat current references, such 
as the play '.Inb.erit the Wind"tt are based upon these SOlflrces. Practi­
eally nothing has ever been done to uncover the looal background of the 
events or to eheck the accuracy cf the' hastily written records. Ocea­
sionally a news service has dispatched a reporter to the scene to pick 
up Itlocal colorlt f'or an anniversary story, or a so-called "expert wit­
:nesslt has given his version to the press. On the llhole, however" the 
loeal story haB not been recorded. 
This paper haa been written in a sincere attempt to give a per­
ception in depth to the scene of' the f'am.ous trial. The history of the 
area has been studied, many of the leading charaeters have been inter­
viewed persona11y, and a large amount of reading has been done in the 
3Newsweek, November 11" 1957 J p. 82. 
reoorda relati ng to the events. Although g reater emphasis has been 
p1aced 'Opon those aspaets of the oase liihi oh were purely 10cal, a number 
of t he 1arger factors contrib uting to ita background and meaning have 
been p resented briefiy. 
The chapter on t he h istory of the area i8 signif1cant in showing 
that Dayton had bad i ts moment 0 f destiny. Greatness had touched the 
1itt1e village, and passed on. But i t  1eft in its wake a consuin1ng 
deaire and a burning determination in the hearte of the rugged, if 
rustic, citizens to recapture the departed glory. 
Beeause of these aspirations, tbe moth de1iberate1y sought the 
toroh1ight. Fa.r from persecuting a teacher ror the exercising o f  his 
aoademic freedom, t he citizens o f  Dayton sought the t rial as a test 
oase of a 1aw whioh some thougbt might inbibit this !reedom. No other 
town in the nearly one hunclred eounties of the etate bad the courage 
or initiative to ask so prompt1,. a nd so insistent1y. But 1urking be­
neath this progressive banner there w as a Ohamber of Oommerce promo­
t iona1 attitude which was unriva1ed anywhere in its time exoept in 
Florida or Oalifornia. 
It was found necessar,y to make mention of some of the 1arger 
aspeote whioh transcended. the 100al scene in order to demonatrate the 
magnitude of the public curiosity and the interests which were at stake. 
The 100al town rathers unwittingly fused together a number of elements, 
some o f  wh ioh w ere unknown. to produce what amounted to a sooial atomio 
blast 0 
F:tnal.ly, some of the aftermath of the trial has been tracea" and 
the loeal scene today has b een p1ctured. The event was not an UI:IlI.1xed 
blessing for Dayton; neither was it a11 loss. 
OH.A.PTER 11 
DAYTON I S UNFULFILLED PBOMISE OF GRANDEUR 
Dayton, Tennes see , 18 beautif'u.lly situated between mountains 
and river in the scenic county of Rhea. This county aonsists of S;. 
thirty-two mile strip of land bounded on the east by the Tennessee . 
River. 1ts ground rises from the lush farmland along the water to a 
series of ltbroken knobs" and then dips sharply to form a narrow, trough-
like valley extending from mrth to south. To the west of the valley 
are the rising slopes of Valden Eidge, erammed w it h  natural. riches, 
and garnished with natural splendor. 
Althol:l.gh white settlers had penetrated the area prior to the 
ad.mission of Tenneesee into the umon of statea, it was still Indian 
country until 1805, when a treaty was conaluded with the Cherokee Ohief 
Doublehead which opaned t he door to a greater intlux ef pioneers.
l 
In 1801 the military post formerly stationed at Kingston. was 
2 
moved to a si te near that now oecupied by Dayton. The new post was 
called Hiwassee Garrieon beaause 1t held a position opposite the mouth 
cf the Hiwassee River. Colonel "Return. J. Neigs moved his Indian agency 
there from TeUico Blockhause and the Rev. Gideon Blaakburn establ1shed 
lJohn Trotwood Moore, ed., and Austin P. Foster, The Volunteer 
State, 1169-192), 4 vols. ( S. J. Clarke Publ1shing Oompany, Chicago, 
1923), I, 832. 
2
T• J. Cam}i>ell, Reeords of Rhea (Rhea Publishing Company, Da;yton, 
Tennessee , 1940), 9. - -
7 
the first school in the viainit;y, a missionary project 1'or t he  Ohero­
kees) 
Bhea OOlUlty was established by an act 01' the Tennessee legisla-
ture December ;3, 1807, and on Januar)" 2" 1808, the county court was \ 
organued at t he home 01' William Henry, whose situation was at Big 
Springs, "&bout half way between t he present towns 01' Darwin and Dqton.,,4 
With such a good start, it seemed likely that llhea Oounty would 
develop i nto a thriving frontier community. Unfortunately 1'or its pros­
pects, however, much 01' the land in the county was incluc1ed in the ques-
tionsble grant made in favor 01' Stock:ley Donelson by the state 01' North 
Carolina. after it had. previously ceded the territory to the United 
States. Oharles McClung 01' Knoxville purchased a portion 01' this grant 
which included the Garrison Agency and p roceeded to establish bis claim 
in the courts. After several ;years 01' l"itigation, he was awarded the 
area, and Oolonel Meigs took his iuterests across the river into the 
section which be ars his name to«ay.' The g arrison was withdrawn, and 
the Rev. Mr. Blackbu.mJs health forced him to leave the scene.6 
Since the waterways 01' the eountry provided the best means 01' 
transportation for the early s ettIers, it was the destiny 01' the river 
3John P. Brown, Old Frontiers (Southern Publishers, Kingsport, 
Termessee, 1938), 468. -
1!aoodspeed Publiahing Oompany, History 01' Tennessee from Earliest 
Times to the Present (Goodspeed Pub11shing Company, Nashv1lle, 1867), 
m:r. ---
'Oampbell, Records, 27, 42. 
6Brown, Frontiers, 468. 
8 
towns to deve10p rapidly. So it happened that the town o f  \rlashington" 
10cated to the north and east of the garrison" became Rhea County's 
ear1y metropo1is.7 Not only was it we11 situated for the purpGSe" but 
it h ad good financia1 backing as welle Among others who had a stake 
in i ts prosperity was Bichard B. Waterhouae" who purchased much of the 
Stockley Done1aon grant in the vicinity and who owned 48,,800 acres of 
land in Rhea County and 15,,000 in B1edsoe.8 
The county govermnent was seated at Washington" and a jaU" and 
1ater a cpurthouse" were bui1t there. An academy was set up for the 
instruction o f  the new generation and it received state recognition and 
aasistance in 1809.9 
A persistent tradition has it that Washington was considered as 
a possib1e site for the state capital at the ti me a ohange was being 
made in its 10cation, and that it narrow1y fai1ed to acb.ieve this dis­
tinction.10 Whatever the prQspects may have seamed at that date" it 
soon appeared that the new tom of Chattanooga" former1y Ross I s Landing" 
would provide a more glittering prospeet. The setting up of Meigs 
County out o f  Rhea in 18;6 affected the town's prosperity adverae1y" 
and the destruction of the War Between the States fell heavily upon it. 
7T• J. Campbell" The Opper Tennessee (Pub1ished by the Author" 
Chattanooga" 1932)" 57. -
6Camp>ell" Records" 26. 
9Haro1d E. Ward" ttAcademy Education in Tennessee Prior to 1861" 
(Unpub1ished M.A. thesis" George Peaboqy College for Teachers" August, 
1926)" 23. 
10Campbe11" Records" 26. 
The final blow was dealt it when the Cineinnati Southern Railroad by­
passed the town about 1880. An applieation to abolish its charter of 
incorporation was granted in 1881,11 and in 1890 the county seat was 
moved to Dayton. 
Shortly after the removal of the Meigs Agency to the east side 
of the Tennessee River, a former Hew England schoolmasterl William R. 
9 
Smith by namel purehased a sixty-aere traet out in the valley where the 
trail from the r.l.ver to the mountain int.ersected the road which ran 
from Kno:xville to Ghattanooga. There he set up a mercantile business 
and laid the foundations ror a settlement. He gave it nis own nam.el 
and tor more than fifty years the new to'Wn was known as Smith's Cross 
Roads.12 
It was inevitablel because of its location, that Mr. Smith's 
colony should grow into a community of same importance. Inns 
were erected far the cOlIVe:n:ience of travelers, hunters, and 
those seeld..:ng new homes. Stores were set up and stocked with 
merehandise brought !rom Washington and Kno::x:ville. 1meat and 
corn mills were instalIed along Richland Creek. Sawmills, 
"carding mamines," and a tannery were also put into opera­
tion. These elemental industries turned the grain of the 
fann.ers into fiour and meal for bread, the timber into lumber 
for homes and other buildings, hides into leatber for shoes 
and harness, and wool into "rolls't which ware spun and woven 
into Cloth for clothes and blankets.13 
For a number of good reasons, the industrial development of 
nearly all s ettlements in East Tennessee was assoeiated w ith the working 
of iron. Dua to the great distances !rom tbe manufacturing centers in 
l
�ennessee House Journal, 1881, p. 220. 
l2Canpbell, Records" 38. 
13Ibid• 
10 
the Northeast, the price of i.mported iran was h igh. On the other hand, 
local deposits of iren ore were plentiful and eaaily reached, and the 
necessary water power, charcoal, and labor were abundantly available. 
Moreover, ready markets existed for any surplus due to the ease of 
shippiBg to the south and west via the Tennessee River.14 
Thi8 trend was exhibited early in Rhea County where the future 
site of Dayton provided one of the esrliest iren workings. !bout 1817, 
James Stewart, a French Huguenot, entered 1600 acres ef land near what 
was to be called Smithts Cross Roada. In addition to clearing end 
far.ming this large h omestead, Stewart built a trip-hammer forge on 
Ricbmond Creek were he made wrought iron by vater power.15 Other suoh 
establishments dotted the area from that time forward. MUes Darden, 
aaid to have been the largest man in history, worked at Dr. Addison 
16 Lockeis Finey Creek forge. 
These smail industrial efforts did not, however, dom1nate the 
economy ef the eounty during the early n1neteenth century. While it 
e:x:perienced a slow a.nd steady growth, Rhea County remained a l'Ilral, 
agricultural community. Census figures in 1840 disclosed a population 
of 3,$80 lihites, 377 slaves, and 28 free Negroes. The population total 
increased to 4,415 in 1850 and to 4,991 by 1860.17 
�arl c. Oase, The VaJlei of East Tennesseej The Adjustment of 
Industry tO Natural EnvIrOnment State of Tennes see , Department oi' Edüca­
tion, Division of Geo logy, Nashville, 1925), 56, 57. 
l$Campbell, Records, 162. 
16 r Ibid., 7;1. 
17 See Table I, ,Appendix. 
11 
There was a significant change in the population pattern in the 
county fo11owing the war. The total number of fanns increased f'rom 3.32 
to 690! Most of th e fams were very smal1, between three and ten acres, 
and the total value of all farms and bui1dings decreased f'rom $1,171,640 
18 to $996,474. 
At the same time, there were just twenty-seven industri.es with a 
combined capitaJ. of $2,,950, emp10ying fifty-f'Gllr persona for an annuaJ. 
outlay of 34,410 in wages. There were twenty-one waterwhee1s in use, 
. 
with a combined output o f  246 horsepower. The total production of the 
county, both for internaJ. use and for export, amounted to only 
$97,100.19 
It was in the decade following 1870 that the IndustriaJ. Revo1u-
tion came to Rhea County. During this penod" the city of Cincinnati, 
Ohio, began the construction of a railroad which was intended to reach 
to Chattanooga. The bui1ding ofthis line provided 'NOrk for a 1arge 
number of peop1e in Bhea County, and many of' these were :retained for 
maintenance of the road when it was completed. Moreover, the connec-
tion i t provided wi th the outside var1d gave abundant promise of what 
was to come. 
It was enthusiasticaJ.1y advertised that the 168 miles of track 
1aid do'W11 in Seott, Morgan" Roane" 'Rhea and Hamilton Ooumties in 
Tennessee wuld COnn9ct these areas with Vicksburg, Mississippi, 
1BSee Tab1e 111 and Tab1a IV, Appendix. 
19 See fable 11, Appendix. 
Sbrevep@rt, Lc>uisiana, and Memphis, Tennessee, as well as with the 
eities ef the north.20 
The aale of lands to ttE railroad company and the employment 
arfortied by its construotion brought good times to Rhea County, but 
12 
better times were on the wq. While the track was being laid, a number 
of British indllstrialists headed by Sir Titus Salts were making plans 
for the exploitation of the iron and eoal which lay buried in the earth 
just west of Smith1s Oros s Roads. An entry in the dia.ry of Captain W. 
P. Darwin for NoveDiber 9" 1875, reoords a trip from Washington to 
Chattanooga on board the steamer Jo !.!. Wilder. Wit h him wers W. B. 
Benson, No M. Deity, W. To Broyles, Jo J • .  Abel, and Esq. Humphrey (a 
roster of Rhea Cotmty patriarcb.s), an of whom were bound for the city 
21 to make a deal in iron and eoal properties ldth the Englishmen. 
Tbe bargain was struck, and. Smith' s Cross Roads beeame the head-
quarters for a new industry. Construction began in 188,4 and on Febru­
ary 9, 1886, the first furnaee was put into operation. A seoo nd w as 
put in blast early in 1887.22 
Population figures for the period tell a portion of the story 
of what followed. In the deoade of the 1860's the county1s population 
had i noreased by just 547. The Negro population had aotually decreased 
by 114. But in the followiDg decade, while the railroad was under 
20 A. W. Hawkins, Hand .. book 0 f Tennessee (Whig and Chroniele Steam. 
Book and Job Printing Office, Knoxville" 1882)" 35. 
21 , Campbell, Reeords, 91. 
22 Goodspeed, Histoq, 820. 
13 
construction, there was an increase 01' 1,535 in the population total . 
The foreign population went up .!rom 9 to 29  in this period and the 
Negro count want from 531 to 773.23 
1t was between 1880 and 1890, b;)wever" that the greatest growth 
occurred .  In this short time the total population jumped from 7 ,,073 to 
12,,647. The foreign born population (wh ich provides a rough index 01' 
the industrial prosperity 01' the area) went from 29 to 195" an all-
time high. The Negro figu.;re leaped to 1 ,,721, an increase 01' mor e  than 
100 per cent. 
In the sane period the number 0 1'  industrial establishments grew 
from 27 to 40; capitalization went from $25,,950 to 1640,604; the number 
01' employees incraased from 54 to 4 2 ;. wages climbed from #4, 410 to 
$176,097 1  and products soarea from $97,,100 to $1,457,361.24 
The figures on farm occupation indicate that hwxlreds 01' farmers 
forsook their lands in favor 01' employment in town. The number 01' fanns 
from three to ten acres in aise plummetted from 286 to just 181 'WhUe 
farms 01' 100 acres and less plunged .!rom 573 to 255" the nUlllber larger 
than that leaped from 115 to )40. Whereas there had previously been 
only one fann larger than 500 acres in extent, there were in 1890 thirty­
one beween 500 and 1,000 acres and eleven were still larger.25 
On the other hand.1' while the value 01' farmland and buildings 
23See Table I.1' Appendix. 
2 4See Table II" Appendix. 
25See Table I11" Appendix. 
doubled between 1870 and 1890, thiB inorease was not reflected in the 
productivity of th.e land. The estimated worth of livestook and of fann 
implements decreaaed significantly and total production figures were 
erf by approximately 60 per cent. 26 
Not all th.e new faoes in Da;yton were these of men who had come 
to work in mine or mill. The boom was on, and a number cf businessmen 
arrived at this time to invest their money and to seek a greater fortune. 
They helped to swell the tide of enterprise • 
Impertant to the town ef Graysville, a suburb of Dqton, was the 
arrival in 1884 ef Henry T. and William Fox, brothers who had inherited 
a large tract of land in the southern part of the oounty. These men 
opened several coal mines which they worked until 1900 when they sold 
their interests te others.27 
Arriving in the same year as the Fox brotbers were Messrs. John 
s. Buchanan and Albion A. Crabbs, two gentlemen who had been business 
partners previously in Indiana. These men first opened a retail estab-
lishment ai'ter wh ich they organized the Cherokee Medioine Company, which 
is said to have sold its products in every state of the Union. Together 
with R. N. Gillispie, H. T. Blevins, J. D. Burkb.alter, W. H. DeLamator 
and John D. Mergan, they foundecl the Rhea Oounty Bank in 1889. '!'heir 
interests also included the Dayton Land Company and the J. C. Jennings 
Pearl-Button Works, wh ich was described as Uthe only enterprise cf the 
26 See T able IV" Appendix. 
27 OamPbell, Records, 78, 79. 
15 
kind in the South, and w hieh pram1ses soon to be one cf the 1ea.ding 
industrles in the country.1I28 
The same propitious year of 1884 brought to Dayton a most co1or-
tu1 ch.a.raeter. This man, W11liam C. Gardenhire, was born in Loudon, 
Tannessee , in 1838. After fighting in the Confederate army he m igrated 
to Texas where he engaged in the mercanti1e business. Subsequently he 
handled m1n1ng stooks in San Francisoo and then trave1ed to the Band ... 
wich (Hawaiian) Islands wnere he purehased fram King Thackembaugh f'our 
natives. These he tranaported to the United States, placed on display, 
and later sold to p .. T. BarnU1l1. 29 They may have inc1uded the original 
UMan f'rom Borneo .. ! 
Following these adventures , Gardenh1re remained in California 
until the news r eached him ef the Rhea County boom. Arriv1ng in Dayton, 
he at once purchased a large plot of ground, north of' the town and be­
yond the environs sf' the Smi.thts Oross Roads area, whieh he developed 
with such. vigor that it today oonstitutes the downtown section of Day­
ton. Within ten years, 125 buildings had been censtruct ed. In addition 
to many homes, these included an opera. hause" a. bank build1ng, a hotel 
and a number of other business estab1ishment.s. Lots and money ware con-
tributed to churches whieh chose to build their sanetuaries in the North 
Dayton pla t. 
30 
28A• D. Smith and Company, East. Tennessee (I.. D. Smith and COlIlpany, 






TQ ma.ke the new subdivision eompetitive in every respeot" the 
entrepreneur" along with others" started a new bank" the Dayton Oity 
Bank.3l He aotivel y partieipated in all eine aetivities of the tOD 
and county :md pressed for moving the county seat from 'Washington to 
Dqton. This was dOlE: in 1690" and a oourthouse was later erected :Ln 
the Gardenhire Addi ticm. 
The great change which had oome to the loeal scene by the early 
1690.s was described by a eontemporary author SB follows: 
In 1884 tae town eom:menced building in earnest; business 
houses were ereoted" dwe1lings came into existence as if 
by magie, until MW there are in the town and suburbs at 
least five thousand peop1e. Bes1des the Dayton Ooal. and 
Iron Oompany1s immense business there are other indtu,trial 
interests that add to the, life of the town. There are two 
button faotories running on full time, and an iee plant and 
an eleotric light plant" all of which are in the bands cf 
men of energy and capital" and will suoceed. Dayton has 
two banke. The First National Bank 1s the oldest institu­
tion, having been organized in 1887 SB the Dayton Oity Bank 
and afterwards changed to the First National Bank. Rhea 
Oounty Bank was organized 1ater. Both of said institu­
tions are in the hands of eampetent m&n" and are solid 
business ventures" paying handsome dividends to their 
stockholders.32 
Even in 1887 thera had been a n.umber of small industries of vari-
OUB kincist 
The ether manufactories of the town are the D�nRoller 
Mille" operated by Snow Bros., a f1ouring-mUl" owned by Allen 
& Keith" whieh is soon to be enlarged and refitted with the 
latest improved maehinery; two planing and saw lllills, oper­
ated by Burehard and Galbraith. A f oundry and machine shop 
will also soon be put in operation by John H. Ferguson.33 
31aegisterts Office, Rhea County Courthouss, Book Q; p. 118. 
32 
. 
. Smith" � Tennessee" 43$" 436. 
33Goodspeed, History, 820. 
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In the n orth end o f  the county there was some development of the 
natural reaouroes around the town of Spring Oity, a location whi eh had 
been used by same of the earlier forges and water mille. The settle­
ment of the town, however, beg an with the advent of the railroad. A 
ljme works, a furniture factory, and a fiour mill operated here at oue 
time or a.not�r. The Tennessee end Sequatchie Valley Railroad, a 
narrow gauge line, was bu1lt there to bring coal to the main traelas 
frOl1l. mines out in the hills. In 1690 a charter was taken out for the 
Tennessee River, S:pring Oity, Rhea Springs and Crossville Railway Company 
Itfor the purpose of constructing a Railliay from Spring City i n  the county 
of Rhea to the mouth of Piney Creek at the Tennessee River by the way 
of Rhea Springs in the county of Rhea.tt34 The road was never completed. 
Rhea Springs was then a fashionable watering place and oontributed 
its part to the prosperity of the county. An artiele 'Which was written 
several y ears later portrayed the advantages of this healthful spot: 
The water i8 a "WOnderful tonic, appetizer and laxative and 
fully duretio, and h as proven a speoifio in some diseases, 
such as Ohronic Diarrhoea, Dysentery and Dyspepsia. Its 
benefieiaJ. effeots in the Stomaeh, Liver,.Kidney and Bladder 
trouble, in Constipation, Rheumatism, Insomnia, Nervousness, 
Exhaustion, Paral�is and Fema.le Trouble are little short of 
miraculous. • • .35 
For the folks who were not too ill to appreciate them th.ere ware 
such sports as "Golf, Tennis, Billiarde, Bowling, Oroquet, Shooting, 
34aegisterts office, Rhea County Oourthouae, Book T, p. 143. 
3ST• Edgar Harvey, Comnercial History of the State of 
Tennessee (MaoGowan-Oooke Printing Oompany, Ohattanooga, 1915), 6, 9. 
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Hunting" Beating" Fishing, Swirlm.ing" H orseback Riding" Moontain Climbing" 
all parlor games, togethar vith Musie and Daneing.�36 
From this description and trom the attract�ve il1ustrat�ons ��eh 
remain of the buildings then in use one might gather that tbere waa plq 
as well as work in Rhea County in the Gay Nineties. 
The wave of optimism which swept the l�ttle valley left its water 
mark in several waya. During the year 1890, when the town of Spring 
Oity was incorporated, a real estate boom oecurred. There a real eatate 
company known as the Ang1o-American Company lIout up and so ld off fanns 
and woodlands at fanoy prie es.tt3 7  
Buohanan and Crabbs were riding the crest in Dayton. In addition 
to the businesses alreadymentioned, theyassisted in the chartering ot 
the n�on Pottery Manuraet� Comp�8 and the Dayton Ganning Com­
pany o f  East Tennessee.j� But by 1896 al1 these' eompanies had been 
swept away. Rard times tound the capitalists overextended and unable 
to meet their obligations. Buohanan and Crabbs disappeared tram the 
scene and the banks w hich were tounded in 1886 and 1889 were replaced 
by others with later chartering dates.40 
In spite ot the temporary setback caused by the depression of 
3 7Campbell, Records, 77. 




Book 28, p. 565; Book 36" p. 155. 
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the mid-ninetiea, the county showed a number of increaaes for the last 
decade of the century. An increase of 13.25 per cent in population was 
recorded by 1900. The Negro population gamed proportionately, but 
the foreign born population decreased from 195 to 93.41 
The numbar of peop1e emp10yed by industry was higher in 1900, and 
there ware now two women at work in the b usiness offices of the loeal 
p1ants! M.anufactured produets reached the dizzy total of $1,457,361. 
Of this amount, $1,332,591 was produeed in Dayton alone" and, simi!ar1y, . 42 of the 648 workers emp10yed in industry" 606 were hired in Dayton. 
The e ountry 1 ife bad attracted over three hundred families dur-
ing tais decade with a consequent lowering of the average size of the 
Rhea County farms fram 135 to 102.6 acres. The e st:l..mated v alue of farm 
land and buildings feU off badly" hut the va1ue of fann machinery was 
up and so was that of fann produets.43 
Olle o f the effeets of the caming of rai1 transportation to Ehea 
County was the inorease in f'ruit eulture. With markets with in shipping 
distanee, growers eould readi1y dispose o f  otherwise perishab1e crops. 
The topography was ideal for archard p1anting and a !arge mmiber of 
app1e and peach. traes were set out. However" the lowIy strawberry be-
eame the king-size orop at the turn of the century and thereafter. By 
1900" 1,067 acres were devoted to this product and 1,127,330 quarts vere 
41See Tab1e I, Appe Mix. 
1f2.see Tab1e II, Appendix. 
lt.3See Tab1e IV, Appendix. 
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harvested. Both aereage and erop increased more than 100 per cent during 
the next ten years.44 
With good times seemingly assured;. savings were invested again 
in iDfant industries a:n.d new companies were chartered. The Tennessee 
Valley Bank was incorporated by Andrew P. Haggard .. W. Ubl, W. H. Rodgers, 
A. Jobnson.. end F. R. Rogers during January of 1899.45 In 1903 the 
46 Black Haw Medicine Companywas arganized amd also tae Read Stove Com-
pany.41 The Dayton Killing Compa.ny was incorporated in 1904 witb. a 
capitalization of 130,000.48 In Spring City, the N. C. Blanchard Manu-
facturing Company was started for the purpose of making suah articles 
as ax handles and wagon SPOkes.49 
Thera was, however, a very serious fiaw in the economy of Rhea 
County which was only discovered with the pa.sing of time. 
Far many yesrs it had 'been taken for granted that inexhaust:1ble 
supplies of iron and ooal lay in the 'bosom of Walden Ridge. As early 
as 1835 Dr. Gerard Troost, Tennessee '8 first state geologist, spoke in 
glowing terms of the ore deposits in' this place. 50 In a report 
hhSee Table �II, Appendix. 
45Registerfs OffiCe, Rhea County Courthouse, Book 28, p. 565. 
46 .. Ibid ... Book 32, p. 141. 
47Ibid., Book 33, p. 22. 
48Ibido, Book 33 .. p. 119. 
49Ibid., Book 33, p. 521. 
50CamPbell, Becords, 70. 
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pu.blished in 1869, Dr. Ja:mes E. Saf'f'ord reportad upo n the outoro ps of' 
iron ore in the a rea. The huge and valuable deposits unoovered in 
Roane County and at other nearby p laces may have led the overseas in­
vestors to b elieve that an operation similar to that of the Roam Iron 
Company could be condueted successfully in Rhea County. The fault in 
this reasoning was diseovered soon after the farnaoe was put in blast. 
Within a few months after constru.ction, the management 
faund that suf'ficiel'lt ore eould not be mined !rom the company's 
property to s upply the dem.ands of even ODe furnace. The red-­
fossil ore vein in Waldens Ridge at Dayton was too thin and 
irregular to be miMd at a cast that .wo uld permit it s use and 
the operation of two furnaees caneurrently was impractical. 
Brown ore !rom North Geprgia and North Alabama was purcbased 
from vari01JlS producers and the company purchased bro'Wn on 
deposits in North Georgia. The red ore required was obtained 
from theRoane Go.' s property north of Rockwood. This ore 
was mined anGler contraet by the Brown Mining Co., earrying a 51 royalty charge per t o n  p�able to the Oifners of the property. 
Sinee two-tliirds of t he total furnace burden was made up of 
this r ed 01'9, and sinee it was seeured at a reasonable price, the 8U8-
aass of' the Dayton venture was assured as long as the source of supply 
eould be maintained. A eontra8t extending over twenty years was exe-
cuted in 1892 wit h the IWane Iren Company t o  f'urnish the red ore at a 
favo rable priee and the Dayton Coal and Iron Company earried on its 
business su ccessf'ull y  throughout this periode Even during the panic 
of 1896 the company was relatively unscathed.52 
By the t:lme thi8 Cont:.ract expired in 1912, the Roane Iron Company 
51!orrow Cbamberlain, ABrief Historl of tlla Pig Iro n Industr� 
of 
East Tennessee (Published by ihe Äuthor, GhattanöOga;Teiiil'eisee, 194 );-
22. 
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had built two modern furnaces which required a larger tonnage of ore, 
and the contract with the Dayton company was not renewed . Its o fficials 
ma<iie areal effort to obtain a supp1y of ore from other sourees. Red 
ors properties at Crescent ware deve10ped and the ore was brought by 
boat and r&11 to Dayton. This ore was n ot equal in quality to that pre-
vious1y bougb.t under the co ntract with the Roane Iron Company. Moreover, 
the cost of bringing it in was greater. These circumstances, together 
with the concur:renoe of a drop in the market priee of pig iron, brought 
about the fai1ure cf the coMPa.tiI1' in 1913.53 
Sillce the Dayton Coal arid Iron Gompany had operated the coal 
mines, the fUnl8.C8S and the ooke ovens" the effeot upon the ecxmomy of' 
the t own was stunning. Whereas there had been six. ooal mines operating 
at tl:e begimling cf 1913, C!>ll y ane was open in 1914. Where 211 man had 
worked an average o f  183 days (the mines elosed in July of 191.3), just 
77 men worked an average of 94 days in 1914. In the largest mine of the 
cOlllpany, seven men and one mIll e worked during just three m onths of the 
year.54 
Whereas in the pig iron industry 160 men bad worked 356 days in 
1912 (plus the jo bs in the oompanyls office), in 1914 there were no jobs 
at all. It was a dark hour for th� prosperity of Dayton.55 The events 
which followed provided a splendid demonstration of the pluck and 
53Ibid., 23. 
54aeorge E. Slyvester, Mineral Resources of Tennessee (Wllliams 
Printing Company, Nashville, 1915), 8,. 
"See Table V and Table VI, Appendix. 
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ingenuity of the 100al oitizenry. 
During the inf'lux of outsiders in the mid-eighties, a young law-
yer two years out of National Normal University at Lebanon, Ohio, moved 
to Dayton . Just twenty-three years of age, Andrew P. Haggard set about 
to make himself apart of the community. He was sucoessful in law 
praotioe, a nd in 1899 Re assisted in founding the Tennessee Valley 
56 Bank. 
When the crisie cama in 1913, Haggard, together with A. B. 
Andrews, T. W. Caudle, J. F. Morgan, and W. C. Godsey fomed a company 
known as the Da;yt,on Hosiery Mille. It was eapitalized at $60,000 and 
its charter i8 dated July 24, 1913, which indicates that it began in 
the same month in which the Goal and Iran Gompany shut down. 57 
This venture was an immediate auecess. While i t  did not take 
up all the slaek in the countyls eeonomy, it provided a foundation for 
it, hirhg between 200 and 250 workers during the years of the First 
56 World War. 
In September of the same year anotbe r group of local. citizens 
./ 
organized the Dayton Canning Comp�with capital assete of $15,000.59 
This business was carried on s uccessfu.lly through the war years. In 
56S . ee p. 20. 
57Register's Office, Rhea County Courthouse, Book 42, p. 65. 
58personal-interview, February 23, 1958, with Elmer Kelly, 
Manager, The Nolde and Horst Company, Dayton, Tennessee. 
59Register's Office, Rhea County Courthouse, Book 42, p. 116. 
July of 1914 the Dayton Veneer and Package Gompany was organized, also 
at $15,000, for the pu:zpose of making orates for the 100al strawberry 
60 crop. 
A most enterprising stunt by R. L. Godsey, Joe F. Benson, ana 
J. T. Gravford was tbe organization in SepteDber, 1914, of the Dayton 
Girming Company. For this type of work they purchasea the antue 
lIlaohinery of the L1.mUIllls Gotton Gin Go:mp� of Museogee Gounty, Georgia.61 
In order to operate the new industry it was necessary to secure the 00-
operation of the fanners in the area for the raising of cotton, a crop 
nQt regularly fanned there. Under ti:le pressure of the war effort it 
was done, aai the factory ran until the end cf the First Wor1d War. 
The Dayton Hosiery Mill was doing so well by 1917 that Massrs. 
Haggard and Andrews, together with A. D. Palll., J. F. Gollins" and J. 
C. Ketchersid raised $50,000 to establish tbe Spring City Hosier,y 
Mil1s.62 
A1though native courage a nd intelligence went to work quic� to 
remedy the distress causad b y  the closing of the pilot inclustry, the 
10ss to the area was m ore than colll.d be overcome. Population" which 
had gained 7.6 per cent in 1910 had fallen off by 10.2 per cent "in 1920. 
Negro population was less than 50 per cent of what it had b een in 1900 
and foreign born population was down to thirty-nine. Forty-one 
60 Ibid., Book 42, p. 443 . 
61rbid., p. 452. 
62 . Ibid., P. 398. 
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establishments hired 371 industrial employees for $182,105 in wages, but 
inflation was responsible for roueh of the apparent increase in this 
figura. 
Coal mining made a small come-back by the end of the decade, and 
a rise in the price of coal, especially in 1920, must have provi.ded a 
real boost te local .financies . 
Daytont s great moment had come and gone . The g11ded age lasted 
:trom 1884 to 1913, vi th a temporary interruption due to the depression 
of the 1890 ' 50 Those liho had a part in it could never farget it . A 
constant hape was held by many that the furnaces would reopen at a later 
date, but this hope was never realized. The heroic efforts put ferth by 
the minor captains of indastry were helpful, hut they did not provide 
the remedy. As "WOMell workers took over many of the jobs in the textile 
industry and the hard times of the early 1920 's closed in upon the people 
it bec8me ciJ..ear that help M'W3t come from sommere outside. To re cap­
t'Ure the prosperity of the former da:ys, Da;yton needed a sizeable and 
suitable male-employing industry. 
Dqton had everything at hand that mi(?}:lt be needed for such an 
industry. It had transportation, power, a labor pool, good water end a 
reeeptive attitu.de . The only thing lack:1ng was an adequate means of 
telling the world about i t. In Hay of 192p this lI8 &nS was suddenly 
oifered an:l immediately grasped. But the fathers of Dayton were soon 
to diseaver that the results of press agentry caJmot be guaranteed in 
advanee. 
CHAPl'ER III 
SOME OAUSES OF THB CONSUMMATE PUBLIC INTEREST 
IN THE SCOPES OASE AT l)AI'!'ON 
It cau s carcely be imagined that the.��_�!;-r�t��ists were un­




trial involving the Tennessee 
.... _--_--._�-��-�-_. � -
Evolution La.. As a matter of faet, a11 evidence points toward the 
" .� .. _._----" 
conclusion that they asked for it because they realized that it would 
bring a certain amaunt of n otice to the town were i t wuld be held . 
But no one planned o r  anticipated the eruption of human em.otions 'Hhioh 
poured out from every city and hamlet cf the country, ud whieh was ex-
pressed in foreign l ands aB weIl. 'While it was in progress, the wave 
was too great for analysis, but viewed ovar the distance of the years, 
it aan be related to the factors which helped to produee it . 
Every circumstance i8 the outworking of a multitude cf causes , 
some of lihich are too s�all for noties and .others too insignificant for 
me nt ion. Doubtless thera were a thousand and ons faetors at work in 
building up this small-town affair to the proportions of world-lIide 
interest, but of these causal faetors, four were outstanding as an ex­
planation for the suaden release of pent-up feelings throughout the 
Christian vorld. These included: (1) the journalistic praetices of the 
day] (2 ) the modermst-fundamentalist eontroverSYJ (,3) the political im-
plications of the anti-evolution movement J and (4) the collision ef 
gigantic personalitiea .  
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The newspapers , and this expression stands for pub1ishers, re-
porters, advertising starts, editors , eireulation departments and what­
ever else went into their manutaeture and distribution, were at a crueial 
stage in their deve1qpment as a publie medium in the mid-twenties.. In 
the first place, becaus e there were more of them, they were more oompeti-
tive than they are today. 
Although the news 8ervices , such as the Associated Press, had 
been organized and were in business at the time ,  they were strongly 8U1'-
1'1emented by writ er8 working tor individual papers . There was a strong 
emphasi8 , ellpe cially by papers 10eated in the s ame city, upon 1I1I000PS" 
which would al10w one paper to print a lively story b efore the others 
could get it out on the street. 
Beeause advertising v olume and rates were harnessed together with 
oirculation, extravagant eftorts were made to se11 papers.1 One of the 
means oommonly used to aceomplish th is was the featurirlg of human interest 
stotie s .  If a story had strang em.otional appeal coupled with drama and 
suspense, it usually reoeived a "big platt at th e  expense of more 1egiti­
mate news.2 
Furthermore, the constant advance s  in techno10gy made it possib1e 
�. A. Imnis, 'Ehe Press � Neglected Faetor in � Eoonomio History 
of � Twentieth CenturY', University of Länden stamp Memorial. Lecture 
\The Athlone Press, University ot Lendon, 1949 ) ,  26. 
2Frank Luthe r Mett, American Journalism. A Hist�� of Newspapers 
in the United States Through 260 Years : 11)90 tö 1950 TheMacmillan 
Oompany, . New York, 1950), 696 J A NewspaperMän;-"Sell the Papers I "  
Harper ' s  �az�, CLl (June, 192.$ ) ,  1 ff. J Wickham Steed, "The Dis­
ease of the Press, !! 'Ehe Review o f  Reviews, LXXII ( July l.5-August 15, 
1925 ) ,  28. 
- -
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for the newspapers to treat such stories in a new manner. Frank Luther 
Matt has pointed out that : ItCoDllll1lllication had developed to the point 
that very large volumes of material--pictures, news, features-were 
always made im.mediately available on any pramising news-break. ") 
This was the e ra in wilieh the tabloid was born and in whieh news-
paper ohains ware forged. The impetus for mass-produeed sensationalism 
was fumiahed by a number of eoncurring influences .  
For a number of years i n  suceession" th e  population o f  th e  United 
states bad h een on the inorease" both by reason ef internal growth and 
fram immigration. Tbe swelliRg tide of induatriali21ation had l ifted 
multitudes of people Out of rural environm.ents and had settled them in 
eities . At the same time, lawa had been passed in the various states 
requiring a certain min:f..m:wn. of education .  The t ens of thousands wo 
ava.Ued themselves of the least legal amount of sebooling Vere aa.e-
quately equipped for the type of reading ma.terial whieh was nov pro­
vided for them by the new jeurnaliSlll end the modern high-speed presses.4 
The puhlie ' s voraoious appetite for thrille in print was weIl 
illustrated at the time in thia deggerel by Lau. W-edem.ar : 
Oh, print U8 views vi thout much news 
Of nudes 8lld sheiks and r acing borees ,  
Knifa-battlas, mOb s end kidnapping clus s, 
Fire-setting fiends" love theft divorces . 
Let ' s  have so m.e warEiaips" railroad wracks" 
! riet causad by raoial trouble, 
3Mott" Ame rlcan Joumalism, 6960 
4Simon Michael Bessie " Jazz Journalism tte Story of the Tabloid 
Newspapers (E. P. Dutton end o'Oiii,Pany" Iilc. " Ne. Yorls;, 1938')-;2'6 ff. 
True stories ,  conteats and some sex -
Why, in a week your aales will wllble. 
For THAT 's TEE STUFF WE LIRE 15 
An example 0 f how this trend in news .l1and.ling affected the 
Dayton case 1s furnished in the re eord of the histor)" of ttThe Sun-
papers of Bal timoreu : 
It was their p eouliar interest in the so-oalied aultural 
lag which l ed the two Bunpapers, in 192$, to take the Scopes 
Trial in Tennessee seriously, and to cover it somewhat elabor­
ately. Essary and Kent were di spatched to Dayton by TRi BUN, 
and Hyde and Mencken by THE EVENIlilG SUN. Ecbmmd Duf4i wo 
had become cartooniat for TRi SON, went along to study at 
first hand the gyrations of William Jennings Bryan. • • • 
The people of Baltimore were le ft in no doubt on libich side 
of the Evolution controversy the �pers atood, but in 
oase there Sl ould be s:ny the two p ded Seopes 1 bond and 
when he was found guilty paid his tlOO fine.6 . 
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If the umvarnished facts of the Bcopes oase at Dayton had been 
set down in p rlnt ,  the results wou1.d have been disappointing to many 
a city editor. ,A. stereotype was created, therefore " and upon this 
most o f  t he le gion cf reporters who attended the trial elaborated. 
It was made to appear that an evil eonspiracy exi.sted in primitive 
'�". 
Tennessee -&0 . thwart the way of tru.th. A brave" young teacher who had 
"-, 
dared to utter 'the words wich wou1.d make one wise was now fast upon 
his way to martyrdom. But reinforcements ware on the way. The Ameri.an 
C1vil Liberties Union would snatch him. from the grim clutches of a de-
termined state goverIJllent mich was controlled by ignorant mountaineers. 
It was pointed out in an editorial in th e  New Republic magazine 
.5 8 Ibid . �  17, 1 , quoted trom the New Yark World" May 27 " 1926. 
6 
� -- --
, Gerald W. Johnson, Frank R. Kent� H. L.  Menoken, HamUton Owens, 
!!!! Sunpapers � Baltimore (Alfred A. Knopf, New York" 1937 ) , 378. 
that even the defense attorneys bad become infeeted with this idea: 
MOMover,ll the battle whieh Mr. Scopes ' attorneys are 
waging i8 insinoere as well a8 inept. They cannot seriously 
expeot tha t the courts ean or will p Mvent the leg1s1ature 
of Tennessee from prohibiting the teaching of certain real 
or alleged branches of seienee in the publie schoole of 
that stata . They have apparently been ueing the trial in 
order to advertise and dramatize for the American people 
the issue between those who attribute the orig1n of the 
human raoe to describable natural processes and tho se toih.o 
attribute it to Divine magie, masquerading as a fairy tale 
cf ereation. The trial i6 merely a pretext for plaeing 
before t he  Ameriean peaple some startling publiei ty about 
the evolutionary hypotheais. They have schemed and labond 
to present th e  oourl proeeedings to American opinion in the 
guise of a melo<irama in which William J. Bryan" tbe Attor­
ney General of Tennessee and Judge Raulston are partrayed 
as reprobates who are eo nspiring to eonvict and punish an 
innocent man" and to deprive t he jury and the Ameriean 
people cf the evidence in tbe ease . What they have actu­
ally succeeded in doing i8 1;0 cheapen not only the trial 
but the issue by subordinating both of them to the exi­
geneies of theatrical newspaper publicity.7 
So sucoes8:f'ul was this effort that the impression remains to the 
preaent day. A recent letter to tba Mayor o f  Dayton fram Duiban, 80uth 
Africa says : 
According to this trial" the people of D�on in 1925 
were SO ignorant it ian1t true 1 They were so abysmal in 
their orudity they could not be deemed to be properly 
human but were sub-human 1 • • • Are they now, in 1956" 
civilized? They certainly ware not civilized in 1925 but 
then" they, were a .  disgraoe to the great "00 enligbtened 
nation of the United States of AltBrica.8 
The reporters bad their e xcmse for witing as they did-they had 
to do sone thing. Bpealdng for the fourth estate" ene o f  the men wrete: 
7Editorial, The New Republie" XLIII ( July 29" 192,,),  249" 250. 
B Letter fram Prof. Victor Filmer to tm Mayor" Dayton" Tennessee, 
May 6, 1956. The letter is in the possession of the author. 
The two hundred new8II1en who had journeyed from most of 
the cities with in the borders of the Nation, sent out w 
cover a big story and under the necessity of findin@ a 
big story to cover, ware hard put to it, but, being u8ed 
to such disappointment, th ey bore it bravely and spread 
it over mach space.9 
But of all the uncharitab1e and malicious things ;idch were 
)1 
printed abOllt the peop1e of the areal only the Qo1Ul1mS ef H. Lo Mencken 
aroused their anger. His cruel, if erudite, bombast dried up the good 
nature of the 10cal citizenry, and he was asked to 1eave town.
I° 
His 
name i s  spaken there only in contempt untll this day. 
Some have feIt that the trial. should never have happaned, ar 
that the case should have been hllldled in a different manner.
ll 
This 
is probably tru.e, hut si1'3.OO m.a.ny phaaes of the affair were precipitated 
by cannibal-11ke headline hunters, the blame must be absorbed, at 1eut 
in part, by tmse who voiee it . Ir the Scopes Trial at Dayt,on was an 
abortion, the press was the midwife. 
After a1l this has been said, it must be acla'lBwledged in all 
fairness that the n6Wspapers can onJ.y arouse emotions were these emo-
tions ex1st. Prob ably the leading cause for the deep-seated interest 
in the Dayton tria1 1 ay in the fact that it touched upon the histori. 
doctrines of t he Christian religion. 
9DixoJ!l. Merritt, uSmo1der.i.ng F1�s , lt  Outlook, 140 (July 22, 
1925) ,  421. . 
10,4 fair sampie of this invective can be found in "The Bills ot 
Zion, " H .  L. Menaken, Prejudices,  FUth Series (Alfred A .  Knop.t, New 
York, 1926),  75 ft. 
�ditoria1, The !!! Repub1io, XLIII (July 8, 192$)" 167; 
XLIII (July 15, 1925},191; Bill Woolsey, IlDid An;ybody 'Win at Dl\)I"ton?" 
The Nashville Tennessean Magazine ( June 1B, .1950) , 6 ff. 
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It i8 ons of the ooineidencea ef history that tl1e theory of evolu­
tion and the propositions of Oeman Higher Oriticism. vere set forth at 
approximately the same time.12 They fit each other as hand to glove. 
Those theories which discarded tae Mosaic authorship of the Pentateuch 
also cast aspersions upon the Genesis account of Creation aDd therefore 
demande"d an alternative. The theory of evolution, on the other hand" 
stood opposed to a Creation by f1at and needed a new interpretation of 
the Bible.13 
The dual progress ef these schools of thought brought about a 
criais in a1l the churches of  Christendom. Those WO advocated the new 
viewa were called IImodemists ,lt while those who l'ema1red loyal to their 
aJilc1ent faith were dubbed 111'undamentalists .1t For several years prior 
to the Scopee oase, these opposing forces had been engaging in the final 
phaS8S of a battle to  determine who should control the governments and 
properties of the major Protestant denominations . 
The term 1\:modern1st- was first used in the Roman Catholic oemmunion 
to describe those who, having aecepted the propositions of German Higher 
Oriticil!lll1, treated the Bible a8 a writing devoid ef superl'latural charac-
teristics . The term was only applied within the ahureh, since those 
outside were more fitt1ngly called uribel1evers or agnostics.14 
12George Birney Smith, I1A Quarter ... Centur,r of Theological Thinking 
in Ameriea,11 Joo.mal 2! Religion, V (NoveJlber, 1925), 576, 589.  
13 . Jolm Orr, English Deism: Its Roots and Its Fruitll (William. B. 
Eerdmans Publishing CompSllY, Grand Rapide" Michigäii'; 19311» , 249 ff. 
14Smith, ",A. Quarter-Century of Theological Thinki:ng in Amerioa,," 
581 . 
:;:; 
In 1901 , an anathema was pronounced by Rome upon "all the criti­
cal theories about the dates ' and origin of the biblical books'l and the 
leaders in the mavement were exeommunioated.1$ 
Although the term had not been applied previously to the advo­
oates of m0dernism in the Protestant ehurches , the philosophy had long 
been at work there. It had enoountered sporadie opposition in the 
various delWminationB, but by 192$ it was strongly entrenched in a11 
the ohurohes, having control of many 'strategie positions in the denomin-
ational organizations. A liberal writer ' gives the fOllowing description 
of the change in preaching which had come abaut up to that time: 
The older dogmatic statements do not appear as often 'as 
they did a quarter-century ago. The sOV'ereignty of Godj 
the divine electionj the substitutionary blood aton_ent 
of Christ; the total depravity of man and his inability 
to choose God without the aid of prevenient gracej the 
inerrancy of the Bible J the austere negative demands of 
the Pu.ritan pulpit; the threat of hell and the rewards 
of heaven--all these great interests of the pulpit in 
.A.m::!riea are either wholly absent or held in abeyance. 
On the other hand, the following doctrines are in oon­
stant ev1dence: The reality and reasonableness of reli­
gion; a Christ-like God, not so mach the transcendent 
sovereign as Itthe God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christlt; 
the redemptive power of sacr1ficial love, evident and 
potent in the death of  Christ, a fact lilieh 1s greater and 
more vital than any or a11 explanations of it J the inter­
pretation of the Christian experience in terms of a moral 
union with Christ; therefore a tendency to renew the 
meaning of Paul 's  " in  Christ" and to aceent the mystical 
rather than the dogmatic or institutional phases of the 
Christian religion; the representation of the Christian 
religion as "a way of living according to the principles 
of Jesus and.,in fellowship with him.lt ; therefore a major 
1$ - Gabriel Herbert, Fundamentalism and the Church (The West-
minister Press, Philadelphia, 1927), 22. - -
accent upon the eentral reality of the living Ohrist; intense 
moral passion coneerning the practical matters of daily lire ; 
yearning for aoeial justice and the rea1ization of the King ... 
dom of God; international sympathy and paseion.16 
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Many of the communicants of the churches were completely unaware 
of the c hanges taking p1ace in the pulpits . This was partly dua to the 
gradualness of the change and partly to the fact that many ministers 
used orthodox term1nology to conceal their heretieal leaninge. This 
praetice was censured by a fel1ow-modemist in these worde : 
It appears, than, that in tha eentral doetrine o f  tha 
inearnation, modernism 1s a departure from historie 
Christianity • • •  Modemism can speak of the Godlikeness 
of Jesus, or of the Cbristlikeness of God, but it is un­
warrantably mis1eading when moderniats call God' s  in­
dwelling in Jesus ttthe deity of Ohrist. tl ModemieM ean 
properly cal.1 Jesus "God manifest in the flash It only if 
it is understood that ttGod manifest" m.eana nothing else 
than Uthe manifestation of God.rt Modemism cen heartily 
say "God was in Christ,n but it eannot, unle ss werde an 
to lose al.1 mean:iJ1g, sq, "Christ is God."17 
It was the eerious effort on the part o f  thoe e  who held their 
faith in historie Ohristianity to warn their fellow-believers of the 
threat to their cimrches wich gaTe the name to fundamentalism. A 
series of booklets entitled "The Fundamentals" began t o  appear in 1909 
in whieh the Protestant doetrines were de:f'ined and defended. The se 
paper-covered volUlUs WerB distributed to pastors and Christian workers 
al1 over t he world. Twelve t itles were pub1ished in al1, and upwarda 
cf three million eopies were diatributed.18 
16 . Ozora S. Dans, ft,A. Quarter-Oentury of .Ameriean Preaching, Ir 
The Journal o! Religion, VI (March, 1926 ) ,  14.;, 1L4. . 
17Eldred G .  Vanderlaan, "Modernism and Historie Christianity, n 
The Journal cf Religion, V (May, 1925)"  232, 233. . 
llL "Herbert, FundaaeDtalism, 17. 
Orthodox preachers, who cane to be termecl "fundamentalist8,,"  led 
reaetiona.ry mOY"ements both within the separate denominatiollal frame­
works am, cooperatively, apart froJU such b OUlldaries. A Bibls study 
JUwEI:ment spreacl aerOBe the land which was eharaeterized by conferenees 
similar to Ohatauqua but entirely re1igiou8 in purpos e .  
Mark Matthews, Clarence Edward MacOartney, and J. Gresham Machen. 
were a fn of the 1eading ministers in the conservative faction of the 
Presbyterian Church while John Raaeh Straton, W. B. Riley, and J. Frank 
Norris were soma of the mora noted Baptist pastors . L .  'W. Munhall" a 
Methodist la;.vm.an who had been instrumental in bri�ing into the church 
mare than fitty thousand mobers over a period of forty yeus, was one 
of the few remaining voices raieed against the altered situation in the 
Methodist ehureh.19 In a well do cu:mented indietm.ent" he 1ashed out 
againet the new doctrines taught in co llege and seminar,y and in the ahureh 
lit erat'lU'e . He said : 
The spiritual interests of the Church are languishingj 
and worldliness, ritualism am for:ma.11am are alarmingly 
upon the increase J and the propagandis ts [modernistsJ 
a.re re sponsible for this sad and shameful eondition of 
affairs.20 
In their 1910 meeting of the General Assembly" the Presbyterians 
set forth five doetrines which they- feIt oonstituted an absolute mini-
mum of orthodoxy to w ich a man must subsoribe in order to beeOIDe a 
minister of the chureh. These were popularly known as ttThe Five Points . 1I 
19L• W. Munhall, Brauers ! Methodism Adrift (Charlea C.  Cook" 
New York, 1913 ) ,  7.  
20Ibid.,  201. 
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They included the Virgin Birth of Christ, the Viearious AtoneJlent, the 
Resurrection of Christ, the inerrancy of Scriptures, and the miracles 
of Christ. 21 
A revival. of Chiliasm acaompanied the new interest in Bible study, 
and in 1918 and 1919, conferencas for the study of Bible prophecl" were 
held at Philadelphia. In each oase, the eontent of the leetures and 
diseussions attraeted delegates from a11 over the eount.ry. Attendance 
22 totaled 5,000 and better. 
But until 1922, all this drum-beating on the part of the fu.n.da-
mentalists did not rate the front page of the newapapers . An abrupt 
change lihieh took place about that time has been described quite 
graphicaliy by one who was on the scene at the time t 
A few years ago we couldn1t have imagined the Urdted 
States eagerly awaitL"lg the news !rom some church conven­
tion. • • •  The break came suddanly, about two ye ars 
ago. What h ad  happened mbody seemed to !mow; but the 
Virgin Birth presently began to run neck and neck with 
murder and politicB for front-page l�outs" even in such 
newapapers as the Hew York Times. Ever since then 
religion has been the livest:ZiWs there i8 . • • • And 
it was the fundamentalists, ws mllS t remember, who put 
it there . When the new heresies came storming out o f  
the theological. seminaries, few were able to state ex­
actly what they were . Finally, after much soul-search­
ing, the sainted brethren were able to draw up four [sie] 
dogmas, too sacred to be questioned, lilieh, as they sn 
2
�ldred C. Vanderlaan, Fundamentalism versus Modernism (The 
H. W. Wilson Campany, Hew York, 1952),  21. It would seem incredible 
tha t an author wri ting wat pruports to be a record of the modernist­
fundamentalist controversy should err in stating the famoue Five 
Points, but see Norman F 0 Furniss, The Fundamentalist Controversy 
(Yale University Press, New Havan, 1954), 13. 
2
�obert Hastings Nichols, ttFundamentalism in the Presbyterian 
Chureh, "  The Journal � Religi�, V (January, 192.5) ,  22, 23 0 
it, were the four oardinal points of orthodaxy-. They were.: 
the literal inspiration of the Seripturesj tbe Virgia Birth; 
the VicariouB Atonement; the Second OomiDg ot Christ.23 
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. This writer was eorreet in sa.ying that religion was in the news, 
but he was mistaken as to the number and nature of tae ttpoints ." He 
was also wrang in his e stimate cf the ability of the fundamentalists to 
command publiei ty tor their cause . The Five Points had been fomulated 
for more than a decade prior to the period under discussion. 
It was a very famous modernist lilo finally brought the contra-
versy into the publicity floodlight. In Hay, 1922, as tae fundamentalists 
in tb.e Nortb.ern Baptist Canvention were groaming tor the annual con-
test with tbe modernists at their yearlY convention, a Baptist minister, 
Dr. Harry .rson Fosdiek, who was supplYing the pulpit ot the First 
Presbyterian Chureh in New York City vented his displeasure upon his 
fellow ministers and upon bel:ievers in general in a famous sermon: 
"Shall the Fundamentalists Win?1t The answer, roughly, was "No."  
Dr. Robert Haatings Niehols of the Album Theologieal Seminary reported, 
"It was thus that fIlndamentalism first beeam.e a matter ot newspaper 
. 24 publicity and general discussion." 
Following this ineident, tbe Philadelphia Presbytery, whieh was 
predilminantlY fundamentalist, made overtures to the Gen.eral Assembly to 
do something &bout tae New York Presbytery, whieh was predominantly 
modernist, tor sheltering a minister whOBe deolarations were so rabid. 
23Cbarles W. Wood, "Religion Becomes News," The Nation, 121 
(July 15, 1925),  880 
24Nieb.Ols , ItFundamentalism in the Presbyterien Chureh,"  25. 
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This brought the Five Points to the attention of the Assembly and they 
were once again approved, although by a narrow margin.25 The prominent 
fundamentalist layman, Wllliam Jennings Bryan, was passed over for the 
Moderatorship, and a modernist minister, Dr. Charles F. Wishart, was 
26 elected. 
The Rav . Dr. Fos dick was not censured but continued to trumpet 
his new religien. He isaued a treatise on "The Modern Use of the Biblelt 
in which he explained how through Ritschl ' a  value -judgment philosophy 
he was ahle to �eparate the wheat of Scripture frem the chaff.27 His 
every word and adventure were reported with great interest and news 
publications fairly quivered with anticipation of each succeeding stepo 
Would Fosdick resign? Would the chureh aceept his resignation? Where 
would he go to cont�ue his great ministry?28 
Once the news-break came, ever,ything coneerning the controversy 
made the he adlines.  A series of  debates between Dr. John Roach Straton, 
a Baptist minister, and Dr. Gharles Francis Potter, a Unitarian minister, 
atirred New Yorkers during the winter of 192.3-1924, and was carried by 
251bid . ,  26. 
26The Literarr Digest, 77 ( June 16, 192.3),  .30. 
27Harry Emersen Fosdick, The Modern Use of the Bible (The Mac­
millan Company" New York, 1924) .;The Biblieä1RSView-�rly, X 
. (April, 1925 ) ,  286 . ---
28 Time, September 1, 1924, po  18; October 1.3 " 1924, po 19J 
November 11, 1924, po 11. 
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the press to the entire na�ion. 29 The renewed efforts of the Northern 
Baptists to c orreet their imperiled situation were e agerly followed by 
readers everywhere o There were stories in graat abundance ,  and every 
professing Chriatian was alerted in his most sensitive feeliltgs )O 
It was also in 1922, that Willi8ll Jemings Bryan 1'tlblis hed his 
famous book entitled In !!!! Itu.ge wherein he identified evolution as 
the villain the 1'ie08 .31 He was n0t alone in this feeling, for the 
fundamentalists in general bad come to this conclusion independently. 
As a matter 0f fact, the believer in the inspiration of the 
B:1ble had little choice in the matter. I! the evolu:t10nary hypothesis 
were demonstrated to be true and mari 1 s history turned out to be ODe of 
irresistible unfolding and developnent, th en the doctrine of manl s fall 
was untenable . If there was no fall, it followed that man was not lost, 
an:l if man was not lost there was no need of a Savior fram sin. If no 
salvation was needed, Christ had died in vain. 
Stated MOre briefly, the dilemma of evange11eals was this : 
Christ bad said, ItMosea • • •  wrote of me.tt32 The non-existen08 of Moses 
29Editorial, The Journal of Religion, IV (March, 1924 ) ,  203 . 
3�bert A.. AShworth, ItThe Fundamem.al Movement Among the 
Baptists, " The Journ.al 2! Religion .. IV (November, 1924 ) .. 611 fr. 
3lwnliam JennirJgs Bryan, In His 5e (Fleming H. Revell Gompany, 
New lork, 1922) .. 88 ff. -- ---
32The Bible
� 
John 5:46 .. tlFor had ye believed Mose s, ye "ifOuld have 
bel1eved iii6i" for e wrote of me . tl See also Matthew 8:4; 19:8; Mark 
7 :10; 12 :26 and Luke 24:27 .. 44. In &11 of these plaees Christ oomm1ts 
himsel! to a belief in a historie Mosea as the author of tbe Pentateu.ch . 
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pointed to a fallible Obrist, and if Ohrist was not Divine, the Ohristian 
had lost his God. 
Walter Lippman illustrated this quandary in an imag:i.nary conver-
sation between a modemist and a fundamentalist who were seeking to 
reco ncile their differenee • .: 
Mociernist : We can at least diseuse it like gentlem.en, 
without heat" without ranoor. 
Fundamentalist :  H as it eTer occurred to 70U that this 
adviee is e asier for 70U to follow than for :me 1  
Modernist : How so? 
Fundamentalist : Because for m.e an eternal plan of salvation 
is at stake. For 70U there is wthing at s take but a few 
tentat ive opinions none of <which meana anything to yaur 
happiness. Your request that I should be tolerant and 
amiable is" there fore" a suggestion that I subntit the 
foundation o f  7JJ.Y' life to the destractive effeets of 
yOur skepticism, your indifference, and your good nature. 
You ask me to smile and to oommit suicide. • • .33 
The Scopes Trial" therefore, was a test between two religions, V 
neither of e ich oou1d feel seCUl"e if tll e other could be demonstrated 
to have a reasonab1e basis in fact . 
A third reason for the wide-spread appeal of the oase 1ay in ita v 
po1itical im.plica�ions . Tbat tbere should have b een such an interest 
was due to an unequal mixture of thollght and worry, b ut, < si:ace it 1s 
the essence of po1it ic s  to sense trends and to plot a hypothetical 
future fram such projections, it was to be ex.pected that such interests 
wou1d deve1op. 
�3walter Lippman, American Inquisitors ! Commentary � ngD0n 
and Chicago, Baroour-Page Lectures, University of Virginia, 19,2 
(The Macmi11an Company, New York, 1928 ) " 65, 66. 
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That a new Fundamentalist party was about to arise wi th Crom-
we11ian purpos� see.ad eertain to a writer in !!! Nation1 
The Fundamentalist Party, engaged just now at DaytoD 
in defending an ancient Chaldean cre ation myth wh1ch was 
eopied into the fir8t chapter ot Genesis twenty-three 
hundred :ye ars ago, is by far the most interesting taetor 
in Ameriean polities. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 
Nominally and to outward appearance, t he Fundamentalist 
Party i8 a reUgieus organization and that ahme. In 
etfeet, however, i t 1s mueh more. Wi thaut troubl1ng to 
name eandidates for o ffice , it aims to control the man 
who are already in o ftice by coercing legislatures and 
ul.timately Congress and thus seeuring what all political 
parties strive to seeure--namely, laws embodying its own 
eonvicti ons.34 
Not only was there in the country a l.arge fundamentalist eon-
. stituency, but there was available to them ene o f  tbe most eolorful 
and enduring leaders o f  Aueriean political history. Actually, WilUam 
Jennings Bryan was b eyond t he age were he eould ha:ve made a Tigorou8 
race for the presidency" but he had already been counted out so many 
times by h is antagonista" and had returne d, that they jus t could Mt 
take 1t for gran ted that another boom of "Bryanisll1lt wald Mt o ecur. 
And so, it w as eharged that MT. Bryan aspired to the pre sideney on a 
tieket ef fundam.entalism and that the Scopes Trial was a po1itical 
waapon.3$ 
.3�ollin Lynde Hartt, "What Lies Beyond Dayton,, "  The Nation, 
121 ( Jul.y 22, 1925),  111. " .  . -
3SRusse11 Oven, "Hat Lands am COld, " � Saw !i Happen, the 
Naws Behind the News That I s Fit to Print, Hanson W. Baldwin and 
Shepherd Stane, ads . (Simon and Schuster, New lork, 1939) "  2.31; 
The Chattanooga � Times, May 16, 1925, P. 4. 
This fabulous potentiality stirred one writer deeply: 
Bryan for president on a platfom which will demand that 
the eompulsory stady of the Bible in the schools shall be 
made a part of the Oonstitution I • • •  If Bryan could suc­
ceed in maldng the religious iSSU8 the eentral o:n.e in a 
national political campaign, if he could persuade the 
people that the ehoioe between God-fearing morality, in­
dustry and sobriety on the one side and atheism and im­
morality on the other, he might suooeed in breaking party 
linee and seCllring a majority of the popular vote in a 
luge n:mnber of statesl36 
After the trial bad elosed and the reporters were returning 
to their respective cities, Robert T.  Small wrote from Ohicago that : 
The farther yau get away fram the never-to-be-forgotten 
Soopes Trial at Dayton, Tennes see , the more you find the 
people of the coumtry speeulating as to the possibility of 
political intentions on the part; of William Jennings Bryan.37 
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Even thos e  who did not eompliment Mr. Bryanl s abilities in this 
manner saw aa evil porte:n.t in the oase. Ta them there laomed the speotre 
of a oonstitutional amendment forbidding the teaching of evolution in 
tax-sllpported insti tutions .. -and 10 r this there was a reasonable fear. 
In the first p1ace, Mr. Bryan BUccessfully worked for a number v 
of eonstitlltional chaages in mattere zelating to the direct e1ection 
of Senators, the income tax, wom.an suffrage and Prohibition.3a If 
3�ditorial .. The .!:! Republio, XLIII ( July 22, 1925) " 219. 
. 
37The Ohattanooga Daily �, July 26, 192.$', p. 7 .  See also IlLarger Aspects of the Da.;rton Trial, " The Literarz Digest, 86 (Augu.st 1, 
1925),  11. ' 
3Bu. S. Congress, William Je�s � Memorial ( 7,Sd Oongress, 
2d Session, House Docwnent No. 40B .. Uo S. Govermnent Printing Office " 
Washington, D. C . "  1934) .. 3.5. 
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he put bis mind and will behind such a movement, it w:>uld go far.39 
Furthe rmore , the strategy which had been used in securing the 
passage of the prohibition amendment was not being used by those who 
were trying to prohibit the teaching of evolution in the public schools . 
At; local option laws had been passed in town, counties and states, 
eventually leading to an aet which affected the entire nation, so now, 
the anti-evolution forces were working in fifteen states and threaten­
ing others .40 All of this led one writer to utter a dire prophecy: 
Journalists laugh . But t hey are the same journalists 
who laughed when these same people, not satisf1ed w1th 
capturing State after State for prohibition, began to 
talk of an Eighteenth Amendment .4l 
Another political eventuality was pointed out by a young Chicago 
lawyer. David E. LilienthaI oalled the attention of the oountry to the 
increasing concentration o f  power in the hands of tm federal govern-
ment and womered what would be the end if the national authority should 
deeide to intervene in state-oontrolled education.42 Perhaps Mr. L1lien-
thal has that answer tOday. 
Against all this accumulation of high� eombustible material was 
laid the tinder of conflieting personalities .  The trial at Dayton would 
39 ,A,ttorney John R. Neal professed to see this threat in Bryanls  
address at the banquet which we1comed him to Dayton. The Chattanooga Daily 
Times, July 9, 1925, p .  1. 
40Editorial, The New Replblic, XLIII (July 15, 1925) ,  192.  
�artt, UWhat Lies Beyond Dayton, "  lll. 
42David E .  LilienthaI, "The Tennessee Oase and State Autoromy, 1t 
Outlook, 140 ( July 29, 1925 ) ,  453 , 454. 
have been big news without Bryan and Darrow, but their coming into the 
situation charged it with eleetrical potentialities . 
William Jennings Bryan was a Christian statesman. He was born 
and rsared in a spiritual environment, and e arly e.mbraaed the faith 
of h is fatbers . 43 His early lire on the fann developed him physically 
and the s ohooling which followed e quipped him mentally far the labors 
whicb wuld f'ollow. At college, he exaelled in a curr1cul:um oOll1posed 
largely of Liberal Arte subjects and became the valedictorian and 
speaker of h is graduatimg Class.44 
While he was in college, Bryan met and fell in love with Mary 
Baird. They were married and, as it says in the fairy tales, ttThey 
lived happily ever af'terward. tI Late in life Col. E. M. Hous e was to � .  . • 
say to Bryan at Miami, "Your marriage was a great romanceo 11 
"Still i8, .· Bryan would raply with a happy smUe .45 
After studying law, he practiced successfully first in Jaekson­
villa, nlinois, and then in Lincoln, Nebraska. His gifts and inclina­
tions, however, drew him into poli tios and he S8IVed two terms in the 
Unit ed states House of Representatives .  His work Oll the tariff ques-
tion during this p eriod established tbe Demoaratic party t s  position 
43william Jemdngs Bryan and Mary Baird Bryan, Tie Memoirs of 
William Jennings Bryan ( John C .  Winston Oompany, Philadelphia, 1925), 44. 
44J• C. Leng, Bryan the Great Commoner (D. Appleton ancl ComPätlY, 
New York, 1928),  38.  - -
4SIbid . ,  14 .  
4$ 
for years to come . 46 
Retiring fram CongressJ Br,yan secured his partyls  nomination for 
Sel'l..ator in the state of Nebraska, and he made a strong effort to swing 
that Republican strenghold into line. Althol1gh he did not know it, he 
bad already wan his last eleetion. From this time on he would speak 
for the minorit;r. 
He was the youngest man ever to run for the first office of the 
land when, in lS,6J the Demoerats ehose him as their standard bearer. 
It was at thu time t hat he gained the antagonism of the press whieh was 
to be his cross throughout life.47 Representing the agricultural West 
and South against the industrial North and East, and the debt-ridden 
farmer against the eastern bankers , Mr. Bryan was defeated onl;r b;r 
. � . 
the most elender margin. It was DO seent then, and certainly ian I t 
today, that Mark Banns raised and disposed of one of the largest cam-
paign ehest e ever known up to that time, and tbat most of this was spent 
in areas wher� the margin of votes was eritical .48 
Comparing his achievements wi th those of Roosevelt, Wilson, and 
tincoln, his oareer' was BlllI'llIlarized ey one seholar in these terms: 
William Jennings Bryan is a different type o f  leader f'rom 
any of those thus far oonsidered. Here was a man who main­
tained himself in a position ef very great politioal power 
46nr• Charles. McDaniel ROBser, The Crusading Commoner (Mathis, 
Van Nort and Company, Dallas, 1927 ), 22. 
47� Nation, 121 (August 5, 192.$), 1$4; Edgar L&e Masters, ItThe 
Ohristian Statesman, " The American Merctll'7, III (December, 1924) , 386. 
48Long, Bryan� 113 j also s ee William Jennings Bqan, The First 
Battle {W. B. Donke;r Gomp�, Chicago, 1896 }, 617, 618. 
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for a generation, without a politieal organization, without 
wealth exeept bis own earniRgs, without professional p osi­
tion" witho ut holding office except for a brief pe riod. 
Four years :in Congress as a young man ud wo years as Seere­
tar.y of State in his maturity oonstitute his official aareer. 
Yet his personal infiue nce upon le gislation and publi c  poliey 
i6 written large in American publie life for over thirty 
years . Sinee 1892 he was defeated in all elections in whicb. 
he appeared as a candidate" but no one during this time on the 
whole w ielded greater influence over the minds of men politi­
cally than he did. ether men have been far more powerf'ul at 
given momem. s than. Bryan., but none maintained his ascendanC7 
over the miDis of millioD.B of v oters for so sustained a period 
as the Nebraska statesman.49 
During his 'later years " Mr .  Bryant s  interests ehanged only in 
emphasis . His religious concerns eventually took first plaee ovar all 
others and !bis a etive participation in th e  a ffairs of his own denomina­
tion made him a logieal eandidate for it s hi ghest offiee .�O He taught 
one of the world I 5 largest Bible elasses during the winter season at 
Hiami and his weldy Bible lesson. ware syndicated and appeared im. 
newspapers all over the e ountry."l 
His interest in the fai th o f  his fathers led him to take an 
aetive part in p reserving the faith o f  the ehildren. His concern for 
youth led h1m to propos e a three-fold program whieh would &Seist them 
spiritually. The pulpits o f  the churches should eonta,in only men who 
believed in the fundamentals of the faitb.. Teachers in chureh schools 
49Charles Edward .Merriam, Four .Ameriean Partl Leaders {The 
Macm1llan Company" New York, 1926"J";63 . 
$�. R. Werner, B:qan (Harcourt, Brace atd Company, New York, 
1929 ) ,  300. 
$lIbid. , 301 ; tong, Bryan, 374. 
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shou1.d necessarily have a ltspiritual conception of lire. "  Tax-supported 
aehools should be in the contral of the tax-payera who should hava the 
right" if they w ished it " to prevent the teaahing as fact of any hypothe­
ais that 1l1inks man in blood relationship with the brutea .tt52 
Sinee people were more inelined to l is ten to lectures in his day 
� 
than they are now, a method of support was o ffered to the gif'ted orator 
which he was not sl ow to aocept . He did well at his t rade and eventu-
ally invested his earnings in Florida real estate which, at the time " 
did quite well. 53 
It i s  quite possible that a diligent search tm wo rld over wou1.d 
have revealed no one who was so nearly tbe anti thesis of Bryan as was 
Olarence Beward Darrow. This amazing lawyer was the agnostio lSon of 
infidel parents . As he teIls it in his autobiography" ItMy father was 
the village infidel "  and gradually came to glory in his reputation. "54 
Although he did not do weIl at SChOOl," he more th an  made up for 
any defieiency in his edueation through reading and co nversation.56 His 
path early erossed that of Bryan" and they had even worked together on 
oeleasions . 
52Br:;ran, In His Image" 121, 122 .  
53when maligned b y  the press for his auccess in thia area, he 
said, "Po1itioal enemies c ontinue to s earch for sometb.ing to condemn" 
which wou1.d indicate that their s earch of more than 30 years is s till 
unrewarded. 1J Time" Mq 11, 192" p o  4. 
54c1arence Darrow" The StOry of !:!l Life ( OharlB s Scribner ' s  Sons, 
New York, 1934) " 14. - - -
55 6 Ibid., 2 ,  27 . 
56Irving Stone, Clarence Darrow for th e Defense (Garden City Pub­
liahing Oompany, New York, 1943 ) ,  366. - -
Darrow had been the partner of Bryan I s old friend and sup­
porter, Governor Altgeld. Darrow had defended the Ohieago 
anarchist s  in t he ninetie s, and Altgeld had pardoned them, 
believing their guilt unproved. Bryan as t he friend of 
Altgeld and Darrow had suffered fram th e incubus of the 
Ohieago ease in the ' 96 eampaign. • • • When Alt geld . 
died, Doctor Frank Orane had preaehed the sermon, Olarence 
Darrow .bad given the eulogy, and Bryan bad spoken at the 
grave .57 
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From this it must not be inferred that there was s:r.t;Y inti:ma.cy 
or harmony between t he man, for not.hing could be farther from the fact . 
Darrow w as particular about his eompany, and did not prefer the company 
of moralists . Oommenting upon t.he popular treatise coneerning the 
Juke s ' and Edwards ' families ,  he philosophized : 
UIf one w ere eonf'ined to a ehoiee of naighbors between Max 
[ Juke s ]  and Jonathan [Eclwards ] ,  whieh 1iJluld one take? 1 am frae to 
eonfess t hat I would � ake Max without a moment ' s  hesitationolt58 
As to his p ersonal life, Darrow was an advoeate of Ilfree love" 
and evidentl:y practiced it. Even when he was sixty-five years old, 
havirg d:i. voreed one wUe and forsaken one companion, h e  found it dif­
ticult t o  eonte:nt himself with his third re gular ehoice . His biographer 
points out that : 
• • • Olaronee found these suspicions and j ealousies 
intolerable, though he was by no means eomplstely inno­
cent of b ringing them on: he was not by nature s one­
woman :man; he enjoyed the eompany and espeeially the 
adoration of attractive womenJ he enjoyed matching vita 
against t hem, savoring of their female humor and logic ; 
57Long, B;ran, 378. 
,8Clarence S. Darrow, "The Edwardses am the Jukeses,'t The 
lunerican Mercury, 111 ( October, 1925 ) ,  157 . 
he liked feeding his ego with their admiration. Nor is it 
unthinkable that upon ocaasion he migb. t have been above a 
little adultery.59 . 
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The philosophy upon whiah he b ased his lire was naturalistia and 
meahanistic . Conceming most of the dOgmas that govern the lives of 
human beings " he maint ained that he was an agnostic . However" in those 
things of ..mich he was convinced" he was most dogmatic . For ins tanoe" 
here is one of his statellJ!zrt.s regarding the nature of man and the punish-
ment for crme : 
No well-informed person believes that one is born a 
criminal or even wi th a tendenay to crme .  If so " crime 
would not b e  of the individual ' S own choosing nor his ends 
be due to his own volition. No child is born a criminal. 
He may be born weak or strang and" therefore "  his power 
of resistanoe be more or less ; but the course he takes is 
due to training" opportunity" and environment . 
It is not difficult fo r the student to find the causes 
of crime . When they are found" i t is not hard to prescribe 
for their eure . Ta ignore reason and jud@l1ent and all the i 
finer sentiments that move men" to follow blind force and F;\ 
cruelty in the hope that fear will prevent crim.e and make .L�O all people s afe " is bad in practice " philosophy" and ethics . 
Pursuant to this philosophy" Mr. Darrow in his law practice chose 
the side of labor as opposed to capit aJ.. and the side of the guilty cr:iJnin-
al as oppoaed to the system of law with its stringent penalties .  Mr. 
Stone has attempted to express the impelling force of his convictions 
in these t enns : 
It was from this early conception of man as a machine" 
which he evolved as an antidote to the eo nception of man 
59 Stone" Darrow" 366.  
60 Clarence S. Darrow" "Orime and the Alarmists,, "  Harper I s Maga-
zine" 153 ( October" 1926) "  544. 
as a spark of the godhead, that he developed into 0:00 of the 
leading proponents of the msehanistic philosophy in AIrs dca. 
It was at base a philosophy of lOfTs and understanding, but 
to peeple who did not grasp its implications--that you aan­
not blame or punish a stasl macb me that has broken down; that 
instead you repair it without moral judl!Jllent or abuse so that 
it may earry on with i ts work--this view of humanity seemed 
fraught with pessimism and despair.61 
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It i s  possible that this feeling of despair finally caught up 
with the author o:f the philosophy, for in his later years, MT. Darrow 
seemed beset with feelings of frustration. In introducing the story 
of his life he makes this remark relating to its value : 
It is obvious that I had nothing to do with getting born. 
Had I known about life in advance and been given my choiee 
in the matter, I mos t likely liOuld have decl1ned the adven­
ture . At least, that is the way I t'hink about it now. There 
are times when I feel otherwise, b ut on the whole I believe 
life i s  not worth while .62 
Prior to the Seopes Trial, Mr. Darrowl s  most recent success bad 
been his defense of the thrill-slayers of little Bobbie Franks, th.e 
wealthy and brilliant Isopold and Loeb. 
The antipathy whiah Bryan and Darrow ware to sb ow for each other 
during the trial was not of reoent origin. One of the ltexpert wit-
nesse.sll who was elose to Darrow during the DB3Tton episode later aaid, 
UI think: that Darrow also had an old score to settle with Bryan, whom 
he had known for many years and had aome to regard as a charlatan.lt63 
61 . Stone , Darrow, 90, 91. 
62 Darrow� !:!l �, 4. 
6":'l � -Winterton C.  GuTtis, Fundamentalism va Evolution at Dayton 
(By the Author, Falmouth, Massaehusetts , 19$61; 27 . 
--
$1 
This feeling had been s hown several years previously, when 
Darrow, in r esponse to o ne of Bryan' s articles in the Chicago Tribune, 
had inserted a lis t o f  que sti ons in the same paper, demanding that 
Bryan submit his answers . Bryan ignored the questions , s8jying, u1 
decline to turn aside to enter into controversy v ith th ose who rejeet 
the Bible aB Mr. Darrow doe s . 1l 64 
Mark Sullivan in bis � � makes note of thiLs personal an­
tagonism,6$ and it i8 elsewhere demonstrated that the name-calling on 
both sides had begun even before the trial started. Bryan t s  financial 
success evidently worried Darrow, als o ,  for in his t elegram seeking a 
place in the defense he wrote : 
We are certain you n.eed na assistance in your defense of 
Prof. Scopes, who i s  to be pr osecuted far teaching evolu­
tion, but we have read the report that Mr. William J. Bryan 
has volunteered to aid the p ro secution. 
View of the fact that seientists are so much interested 
in the pursuit of knowledge that they cannot make the money 
that lecturers and Florida real e state agents oomroand, in 
case you should need us, we are willing, without fees or 
expenses, t o  help th e  defense of Pro f. Scopes in any vay 
you may suggest or direct .66 
As the clouds gathered ov er �ton, the re sidents of the rlllage 
prepared for t he Eh ower . Had they but known the gathering fury of the 
tempest they might have run to their atom eellars. for when the gale 
struck, the t own fol1Il!d itself to be in tne middle of a stom which dis­
turbed tbe entire nation. 
64.stone, Darrow, 426, 427 .  
65 . Mark Sullivan, Dur Times, � United states, 1900-1925, 6 vols . 
( Charles Scribner ' s  Sons, New York, 1935), IV, 642. 
66 
-
The Chattanooga � T:imes, May 17, 192$, p. 2. 
GHAPTER IV 
THE TC1tlN AND THE TRIAt 
House BUl N0. 18,1 
(by Mr. Butler) 
AN AOT prohibiting the teaching of the Evolution Theory im 
all the Universit1ea, Normale and all other public sehools 
or Tennessee, which are supported im whole or in part by the 
public echool funds or the State, &:nd to provide penalties 
for the violations thereor. 
SEOTION 1. Be � enaoted by the General Assembll of the State 
of Talnessee, that it shall be unlawfu.l far a.rry teacher in a:ny 
or the Univeraitis [ sio ] ,  Normale and all other public sehools 
of the State wich aresupported in whole or in part by the 
publie school funds of the State , to teaoh any theory that 
denies the story of the Divine Creation of man as taugbt in the 
Bible, and to teach instead that man has descended trom a lower 
order of animals . 
SEOTION 2 .  Be it further enacted, that arry teacher found guilt,. 
ot the violationof this A.et, shall be guilt,. of  a miBdemeanor 
and upon conviction, shall b e  .tined not less than Ona Humred 
($100.00) Dollars nor m;) re than Five Hundred ($,00.00) Dollars 
for eaeh . offense. 
SECTION 3 0  Be it further enacted, tJ:lat thi s act take effeet 
trom end arter its passage , the publie welfare demanding it. 
Passed March 13 ,  192, 
w. F. Barry, 
Speaker g!',. !!!!. � !!! Ilepresentativea 
Lo D. Hill 
Speaker � the Senate 
Approved March 21, 1925 Austin Peay 
Gavernor 
�he State o f  Tennessee, Ptblic Acts, 1925, pp. 50, ,10 
This i8 the remarkable bill Wich was introdueed into the pro­
ceedings ef t he Sixty-fourth General Assembly of the State of Tennessee 
by Repre sentative John2 Washington Butler on Wednesdq ,  January 21" 192$) 
The measure required just a week to pass through the processes ne cessary 
for approval, and it was signed and delivered to the Senate on January 28.4 
There the bill passed its first and second readings and was re-
ferred to the' Dommittee on Judici ary • Within twenty-four hours , this 
committee recammended Bill No. 18$ for rejeotion" but the Committee on 
Education recommended it for passage, s o  it was set for special order 
for February 10.5 
There was no s ettlement of the disagreement in February, but on 
Wednesday" March 11" the Domi ttee on Judieiary reported agam" end 
recommended t he bill for passage .6 Two days later" by a vote of twenty-
four to s ix" with one abstaining" the Senate eoneurred w it h  the House in 
voting the measure into lav .. 7 Some superstitious person .0 noticed such 
2 Not "Georgelt as in Nonnan F. Furniss" The Fundamentalist Contro-
versy (Yale University Press" New Haven" 195k)" 1. 
3State of Tennessee, House Journal" 1925" p. 180. Po r a detalled 
des cription of th e  circ:ums ta.ii'C'äS and events relative to the p assage of 
this l aw see Kenneth K. BaUey, uThe Enaetment of Tennassee t s Antievolu­
tion Law,, 11 The Journal .2! Southern Histo:ry:, XVI ( November" 1950)" 472-490. 
4Ibido, 269� 
5State of Tennessee" Senate Journal, 1925, pp. 225, 251, 254" 286. 
61bid., 466. 
7Ibid . ,  516, 517. 
I(""' -. • ..., . 
.. 
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thinge might have co:mmented t hat thia particular Friday the Thirteenth 
boded ill for e omeone . 
The omen would have given amall concern to t he optimistic citi-
zens of Dayton, Tennessee, who had other mattere upon their minds . Their 
chief interest in the current assembly had been represented even earlier 
in the session by the Speaker of the Senate" Mr. L. D. Hill of Sparta" 
who represented an ele ctoral diatriet of seven counties "  including Rhea 
Oounty... Through his eiforts" Senate Bills No . 43" 44" 45 and 46 were 
weIl upon their way to passage .8 These measures asked permission for 
the city of Dayton to issue bonds for the purpose o f  p aving s treets" 
building a new hospital and paying school warrants.9 So it was that 
on the s ame day that Mr. Butler threw his b ill into the hopper in the 
House" the measure,s affecting Dayton passed their third and final read­
ing in that chamber .
10 
For a number of years there has b ee n  on d isplay in Robinsonl s  Drug 
Store in D�on, a table .  In t he center of this table, under the glass 
top" a card haB b een inserted which bears thie inseript ion: 
A T  T H I S  T A B L E 
T h e  S e o p e s  E v o l u t i o n  O a s e 
W A S S T A R T E 'D 
M A Y 5" 1 9 2 5 
8Ib id . ,  ,9 • 
9Ibid.,  142 . 
10 State of Tennessee" House Journal" 1925, pp. 184" 185. 
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This table has been seen by multitudes of people� not only at 
Dayton� but all over the co untry" for it has been paeked frequentl,.. and 
has been shipped here or tb.ere tor celebrations wich have a oOIUJection 
with the 5copes Trial or lil ieh are using it for publicity. But in the 
interest o f  truth it mast be said that the Scopes oase did not start 
at this table . It did not start in Dayton" and it did not start in 
Tennessee . 
It was in the o ffioe of the A:merican CivU Liberties Union in 
New York City that a decision was Made to preoipitate a test oase of 
the law reoently passed in Tennessee. For its own reasons� this or­
ganization deeided to ignore the liberties of the students whose atten­
dance in publie sehaol is compulsory and to defend instea.d the aoademie 
freedom of their t'eaehers . A hand-out was issued to the press to the 
effect that the organization would pay the e:xpenses of a trial lihi ch 
would test the validity of th e  new statute . Prof. Cla.renee R. Skinner 
of Tufts College� who was chairman of the Union' s  Coonnittee on Aeademie 
Freedom stated: "We are looking for a Tenll8ssee teacher wilo is idlling 
to aoeept our services in testing this law in the courts . tl
ll 
On Monday morqing� May 4� 1925� the Chattanooga � oontained 
a variety of comments on the subject of evolution. Only a few ministers 
had announced sennon topics relating to the subjeot� but those wilo had 
spoken upon it were featured. Excerpts were given from the message of 
Dr. W. M. Taylor, the Unitarian minister who opposed the ttthrottling of 
ll.rhe Chattanooga Daily �� May 4, 1925� p. 5 .  
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minds and strangling of souls U caused by this piece of anti-legisla­
tion.12 On the other hand, Dr. W. L. Packard, pastor of the Central 
Baptist Chureh , defended the measure .13 In a feature story on page one, 
Dr. Charles Franeis Potter, a Unitarian minister in New York Oity" was 
quoted as saying tbat the new system of education would soon render the 
churehea unnecessary.14 
In the midst o f  &11 tbis confusion was the announcement of the 
purpose o f  the A.C.L.U. to seek a test oase : 
P L A N  A S S A U L f O N  S T A T E  L A W  O N  E V O L U T I O NJ"; 
Th.at morning George W. Rapp1eyea shuffied into the Robinson Drug 
Store on bis way to work. 'lWhat I s tbe nama of that science teadler over 
at the High BChool, It he asked. " Is it Scoops?U 
Richard Rogers bad op.ened the store that moming, and he told him ,. 
that the name was Seopes,  John T .  Scopes.  
Later tbat morning the telephone rang at the store , and Mr. 
Rapp1eyea asked for the proprieter of tbe store , Mr. F. jE. Robinson. 
The caU was one which would be remembered. 
Geor ge Rapp1eyea was a comparative newcomer to Dayton. Prior to 
his migration to Tennessee he bad lived in New York Oity, wh ere  as\ a 
\ 
b oy he had s old newspapers on Times Square . He met a Dayton girl in a 
12lbid., 12 . 
13Ibid• 
14Ibid.,  10 
�Ibid.,  5. 
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Chattanooga hospital lihen he was being treated there for snakebite and 
they fell in love and were married • Following this, he moved to Dayton 
16 and secured a position v ith the Cwaberland Ooal and Iren Oompany. 
The man was quite confused in his philosoph:y of life due to the 
fact tha t his mother was a Roman ��Oatholic ani h is father a nominal 
Protestant, while he himselt ha�\ embrace� '�o��:�� -!��;��-:;;'\ After 
- ..--�-- -� -",----' 
conrlng to Dayton, however, he had come into co ntact with a modemist 
� 
preacher whose beliefs seemed reasonable to him and he had been aceepted 
into the·  Methodist cb:urch.17 
Frank E�!:e�()!,inson, on tlle other hand, was a 10eal re sident. 
His ancestry could be traced quite readily to the colonial progenitor, 
Christopher Robinson, who was secretary to Governor William Berkley of 
Virginia, and whose son, John Robinson, was president o f  the Virginia 
Council in the e arly eighteenth eentury .16 
On bis mother t s  s ide, "Mister Earle , "  as most of the town called 
him, was descended fram Oaptain W. E .  Oolville , who organiz ed and com­
manded the first company cf recruits fram 1lllea County to answer the call 
19 of the GOnfederaey. 
ROb inso n calle!i himself "the hustling druggist, " and that he was. 
He h ad e ourted and won the band of the daughter of the town ' s  l eading 
16 Charles Francis Fotter, "Ten Years After the Monkey Show I Im 
Going Back to Dayton , "  Liberty, 12 ( September 18, 1935) ,  38 . 
17 � The Ghattanooga Daily Times, July 2, 1925, p. 1. 
18T • J. Oam,lil ell, Records of Rhea (Rhea Publishing Company, OOy-
ton, Tennes.ee, 1940) , 151 . -- ----
19lbid o ,  156. 
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banker, and he oontinued to hustle in her support. He was f'ull o f  ideas 
of his own for eivie betterment , and was seldom adverse to pushing the 
ideas of othe rs .  H e  was the ehaiman o f  the School Board for the Rhea 
County schools . 
"Mister Robinson,u said Rappleyea, ttyou and John Godsey are always 
looking for s omething that will get Dayton a little publioity. I wonder 
if you have seen the morn1ng paper. ,t20 
The 11morning paper" was the Chattanooga �, and Mister Earle 
____ -.�-� __ _ ."r 
had seen it, but nothiDg suggeated t o  him the possibility of'�y 
f'or Dayton. So Rappleyea pointed out to him the article on page five 
regarding the A. C.L.U. , and t old him to read it. Onoe Robinson saw the 
article and grasped its meaning ,  the s ignificance of' the telephone oall 
was obvioUB . Rappleyea reported that he knew Bome of the people co nnected 
with the Union, and t hat he could contact them to see whether they would 
guarantee the expenses of a trial if it ware held at DSJton. 
A s teady customer at the drug store was Walter White, the county 
superintendent o f  s chools . He was extremely fond of "strawberry COke , II21 
an order which the clerks invariably filled with cherry syrup. 22 Rapple.yea, 
20personal interview with F. E. Robinson. No dates were kept 
for these interviews" whieh were :m.a.ny, and which oocurred prior t o  his 
death, May 3, 1957 . In this instanee" as in all those following, the 
direet quotation was furnished by the person who was interviewed, and 
not by the author of this paper. The persona interviewed are from 
Dayton, Tennessee, unless othe rwisa indicated . The dates given for in­
terviews with other individuals are thos e at vbich information given 
at previous interviews was summed up and co nf'irmed. 
Cate. 
2lpersonal interview, June 22" 1959" with Mrs . Sarah Allison (l'forgan) 
22Personal interview, June 29, 1959, with Dr. A. M. Morgan, Sr. 
Reb insen and White spant hours in earnest conversation during the wait-
ing pariod for a rep1y to came from New York, and they were occasionally 
joined by Wallace Raggard, a recent graduate fram the law BChoo1 at 
Vanderoilt and Robinson' s brother-in-law, and by Bert Wilbur, local 
expresSlllarJ. and justiee of the peace . John T. Scopes, tbe young science 
teacher concerning whom Rapp1eyea bad inquired, was also in tbe group 
on several occasions .23 
Late in the afternoon on Tueaday, May S, Wa1ter White toiled up 
the stairway to the offices ef the Ricke Brothers, attorneys. These 
young men, Herbert E. Ricke and Sua K. Hicks (named for the mother 'Who 
died at his birth) were recent graduates of the Umversity cf Kentucky 
and ware serving as city attorneys.2h 
"Boys, 1I said White , fI I would 1ike to have tbe answer to a legal 
question." 
"All right, Mr. White,U replied Bue Hicke, "What is the question?lt 
What was troubling him, said the Su:perintendent of Schoo1s, was 
this new law about teaching evolution in the pub1ic schools. Did the 
Ricka brothers think that i t would be neeesaary for him to send out a 
queationnaire to all fonner and pros:peetive teachere to fim out h ow  
they stood on the question of evolution before he did any re-hiring? 
Well, that was indeed a hard. question, they thought, but inas-
rouGh as no one had so much as a copy of the new law, and since no one 
23peraonal interview, July 3, 1959, with F. R. Rogers . 
24Personal interview, May 21, 1959, with Judge Sue K. Hicks, 
Athens, Tennessee. 
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knew how i t would be interpreted or how it would be enforced they felt 
that he would be justified in ignoring i t for t he t ime being. 
Then the suggestion came t hat they all go over to Robinson l s  
--- ------- - .--
store for some re freshments , and this idea was approved all around. 
At the drug store, F .  E. waited upon t hem personally. Within a few 
minutes George Rappleyea appeared, bringing with him, of 811 people, 
John T .  Scopes. By a further c oincidence, Wallace Haggard was also 
present. 
It was n ot long b efore the conversation shifted around to the 
new evolution law and the offer o f  the A.C .L.U. Someone wanted to know 
w'hether Scopes would qual ify under the o ffer--had he actually taught 
evolution in his classe s .  
" You ean ' t  teach Hunter ' s  Biology wi th out violating that law, lt 
volunteered the teachero "Here, I 'll show you.� 
Tennessee students at that time purchased th eir own. t extbooks, 
and these were o n  aale at the drug store . So it was jus t a moment ' s  
task to respond t o Mister Eule ' s ,  "Yes, let '  s see t hat .!l 
The t extbook was handed t o  young S�.ks 'Wh o  looked at it 
carefully. He h ad of'ten double-dated with Scopes and the two were 
good friends. He paused and looked at the yeung teacher befere he 
answered . 
IIYes, " he s aid, \tlf yeu taught that YOll violated the l aw and we 
could proseaute you . What about it Scopes?/t 
UI cbn't care. Go ahead, " said Scopes quietly. 
''Well, you can get John Godsey to defend yon, and these boys and 
61 
WallaGe Haggard can prosecute you" tf aaid ROO inson. 25 
That settled i t .  Bue Ricks started t o  write out a warrant , and 
Rappleyea went out to seareh for a justi ce of the peace . He didnt t  have 
to look far, for Bert Wilbur" It just happened ta be n nearby. The hearing 
was set a week later to give time to the attorneys to secure copies of 
the law, and to gi ve it some thougllt and study. 26 
Rappleyea signed the complaint and rushed out again, this time 
for a cons table . Perry Swaf'ford was found to serve the warrant, and a 
"case It had been manufaetured for the A.C.L.U. 
As he left far his h Oßle ,  Walter Whit e  met the Rev . A. C. Stribling 
in front of the old Gardenhire mansi on, where John and Madge Brown were 
then living. In addition to his p astoral dutie s ,  Stribling was the 
local c orrespondent for the Chattanooga News . "Something has happened 
here that l s  going to put Dayto n an the map 1 ft the school superintendent 
exclaimed, snd he told the minister the main details of what had trans­
Pired. 27 
A call was immediately plaoed to the ChattanoQga � to infom 
the press of these developments , b ut it seemed to the conspirators that 
a spirit of enthusiaam was lacking there , so they called the Nashvil1e 
28 Banner" where 'the news was greeted with gusto . The Assoeiated Press 
and o ther news services picked it up end within twenty-four houre the 
country �ew aboat it. 
2'Ibid. 
26Ibid• 
27personal interview,March 29, 1958 wit h Rev. A. C. Btribling" 
Red Bank, Tennessee . 
28personal interview wi th F. E.  Robinson. 
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Two days later, Sua Ricks received a long distance telephone eaJ.l 
from Forrest Bell, the ao uthern editor for the Associated Press . Mr. 
Bell was astounded at the p ro ceedings and wished to have more information. 
Would Mr. Hicks and some of the principals in the oase meet the midnight 
train and give him a brief interview? The young man gladly ob liged him" 
and ahortly after the visit the first direct telegraph w ire was installe d 
for cont inued news coverage . 29 
John T . Scopes was weIl liked in Dayton. He was quiet and un-
assuming but he entered heartily iRto the social life of the town. At 
Rhea CentraJ. High School he dotibled in coaching athletics slong with 
his teaching . The Junior Glass that year had ch o aen him aB their class 
.30 sponsor. 
Retuming to his room that evening at the h(i)ßle of Kr. W. G. Bailey, 
the
.�
�.g9.l-'�Chant, he told the folks there about the arrest . 
/ , 
,Y6unK C. E .  BaU��/'Who was near his age and who M'Wll!l1ed about with 
f "----.� . \�e?t: deal, whistled, and said, "Yon d9nt1t,Jg�QJL�h�� yq'g !Y� . _  - '  
let yourself in for.
, 
'Wh, Y" William Jenn��� __ B��_.��� .. ��.��� . .  
prosecuting yau in three weks time . tl31 . ' . 
• __ ____ �. �.-2: _::. 
Everyone had a good laugh at that " and on the fo llowing Monday, 
Scopes left to spend the su:mmer with his folks in Paducah • .32 
29personal interview with Judge Bue K. Hicks • 
.3°personal intezview, &1' 23 "  1959" with Mrs . Evelyn (ParnelI) 
Bullington. 
3lpersonal interview, June 22, 1959" with Walter Bwey. 
32The Gha.ttanooga. Daily �" &1' 17, 1925, po 33 . 
But young Bailey w as not the on1y one to whom such a thought 
occurred. :Kr. Bryan was engaged in a tour with the Redpath Ohautauqua 
in Indiana at t he  time . Scaree1y had the news of the arrest broken into 
print before he was approaehed by the press with the question as to 
whether he would assist in the prosecut ion at Dayton. He rep1ied that 
if the pe op1e of Tennessee wanted h:iJn, he would be glad to he1p them 
uphold th is 1aw.33 
Ne.xt the reporters at Dayton wanted to know trom the Hicks brothers 
whethe r  they would aecept the ttoHer" of Mr. Bryan. They indioated that 
they wou1d be only too glad to have the assistance of such an e steemed 
person on their side, and a wire was prepared to this effect. This 
message was mis-sent ,  and took quite a mile to reaeh Mr. Bryan" but 
the pres s ,  having been apprised of its co nli ents, carried the news to 
him prompt1y)4 When the Oommoner made referenee to the pos sibi1ity in 
a speech before the Pit tsburgh (Penna. )  Pre sbytery" another wave cf 
publicity swept the land.'5 
Meanwhile , the pre1iminary hearing had been held on Saturday" 
May 9, at Dayton, where John Rando1ph Neal, a bri11iant , al though eccen­
trio, local 1awyer had joined the defense .  Together with John Godsey, 
he e ntered a p1ea that the law was uncons ti tutionaJ., but Haggard end 
the Hicks brothers mainta1ned that t he  hearing was not fo r the purpose 
33personal int erview with Judge Bue K. Hicks . 
34Ibid •  
35The ChattanoolSa Da:Uy T:iJnes" May 13, 1925, p. 1.3. 
6h 
of judging tha law, but rather it concarned facts and evidence . Scopes 
was bound ovar to the grand jury hearing wi th bond set (but not de­
manded) at $1000. He was pennitted t o  go on his own re cognizance .36 
On the afternOCim of the same day, t he women o f  the Dayton Reader ' s  
Club met at the home of Mrs . G. P .  Daim. Their subject was : tlLitera­
tun That Gives a Knowledge of Human Nature .u.37 Althougb. the lad1es 
were unaware of it at the moment, they were to reeeive quite an e duca-
tion in the quirks of human Da t'ilre during the ensuing three months . 
Now that it seemed oertain that there would be a trial, Rappleyea 
approached Mr. A. P .  Haggard and asked him, in his capacity as city 
manager, to appoint three citizens as trustees of a fund which should 
be raised to pay the expenses relative to Scopes I defense .38 One is 
left to wnder what had happened to the generous o ffer of the A.O .L.U. 
When MT. Bryan announced that the World Christian Fundamentals Associ-
ation was interested in having him come to Dayton, George was quiek t o  
shirt the responsibility for the expenses of the pro secution t o  thi s  
o rganiz ati on. When he learned that Bryan might came to assi8t the 
proseeu.tion, he announoed that he would try to get H .  G.  Wells to come 
to the assistance of the defense 1 39 
,------_._ ... 
36Ibid . ,  May 10, 1925, p. 1 .  
37 Ibid. , .35 
38Ibid. , May 13, 1925, p .  13 . 
39Ibid . ,  May 15, 1925, p. 11. 
'------,,--
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The se false starts kioked up a great deal of dust, but result ed 
in little progress .  An unusual offer of help from a most unexpeoted 
souree did, however, raise the hopes of the defense and create a furor 
of· newspaper activity. Olarence Darrow, Am!rica' s lea<!iing criminal 
lawyer, and Dudley Field Malone , a brilliant New York divorce lawyer, 
wired their ofters to centribute their services to the c ause without 
eharge .40 Neal hastened to accept the · offer. 
That week-end brought trouble t o  the Dayton oitizens . Just as 
it seemed eertain that they had ach ieved their goal ef a big trial with 
planty of famous people, the neighboring city of Ohattanooga stepped 
in to steal their show. 
The attempt for a c hange was made in two ways . First, the Ohatta-
nooga � sent a telegram to Neal proposing a change of venue for the 
ease . It was suggested that the Memorial Auditorium ba used for the 
sessions o f  the trial, and the trustee, Mr. George Patt on, was approaohed 
very tactfully. The Tjmes reported : uTne matter was put up to Mr. 
Patton as an enterprise that would cause the eyes o f  the nation to 
focus on Ohattanooga for a week or more. w41 
The second attempt was made in the form of a competitive arren . 
Loeal students were called befoTe a grand jury and the name of a Ohatta­
nooga instructor was put up for a test ease .42 
40 Ibid. , May 17, 192$, p .  1 .  See also page 51, this thesis . 
�he Chattanooga Daill �, May 18, 1925, p . 5 .  
h2Ibid . , May 19, 1925, p .  5.  
. . .  ...e\� I; .. . . "J' c' • �" U 
The se 1mseem.ly efforts oaused no end of dismay at Dayton. News-
paper.m.en and wire s ervices deserted the town as rats leave a sinking 
ship. Bill Morgan" president of the Dayton Pro gre ssiv e  ClUb said" 
USomething has to b e  done .tt43 
The two-pronged attack o f  t he enemy was met with a two-fold stra-
tegy. In the first plaee , a spe cial. meeting cf the grand jury was 
called at onae ins tead of w aiting for the re gular meeting whi ch l'iOuld 
not be until August .4h Seope s" cal.le d  back from his vacation" herded 
s ome of his s tudents into the back cf 't5tumpyU Reed I s ta:xieab " and 
coaehed t hem in their answers as he had never done in school. They 
were to be th e  witnesses agamst him l 45 
Rappleyea" 'Wh o  was beginning to feel siek in h is ro le as prosecu­
tor in the oase " dropped out in favor of the c ounty superintendent ",  'White. 
This may have b een due in part to a letter from his mother", who said t o  
him, nyou always have h ad  a lot of b ook s ense, but never any common 
. 46 sense .'l 
In the second place I' Bill Morgan" with the consent of bis eo­
Progressives "  calle d for a "protest meetillg, 1l where the citizens oould 
air their o omplaint against the oity which was seeking to enoroach upon 
the rights of the small town. They would tell t he me rehants of 
43Personal interview" June 20, 1959" with Thurlow Reed. 
4L.rhe Chattanooga DaU;y Time s ,  May 20 .. 19251' p .  16. 
45personal int erview" June 22" 1925, with Franklin A. Reed. 
46 . The Chattanooga DaU;y �I' May 21" 19251' p. 2. 
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Chattanooga that Dayton would take its trade elsewhere if the Ohatta­
noogaE.S didn 1t tend to their own business .
47 
To make sure a orowd vould attend the meeting, it was planned 
that Rappleyea should del1ver an address upon the sub je ct of evolution. 
And, in o rder to bring the reporters back to Dayton, a further refine­
ment was secretly plotted as a climax to this le cture .
48 
Two of the best-lmown oit1zens of the area at that time were 
Thurlow Reed and Virgil Wilkey, barbers" whose stand was located almost 
directly across the street from Mr. Rob insonts drug store . They played 
the violin and guitar at dances and furnishe d  dialogue and jokes to 
fill in. Buck and wing dancing was another of their spec1aJ.tie s .  They 
had perfonned only recently in the loeal minstrel show witia Bill Morgan 
as the master of ceremonies . 
lt W.&S Bill who called upon the showmen wi th a most unusual re-
quest " and with hi.m ware Bert WUbur, the justice of the peace , and 
Wallaee Haggard and Gardon MeKenzie , lavyers. Virgil laughed long and 
lond, UGosh, fellows " l I d  love to cD it, but I eouldnt t  keep m.y face 
straight . Why dontt you try Thurlow there. He could do it without 
laughing. tr 
'What was it they wanted, Thurlow wanted to know" and they ex-
plained that they wanted him to start a fight with Rappleyea at the 
cl.ose of his speech . 
47 
Ibid.,  � 20" 1925" p. 16. 
48
personal interview, June 20, 1959" with the Rev. Virgil Wilkeyo 
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ItYcm want 100 to take a poke at him, you asy, " queried Thurlow .. 
"All right. What ls rq cue . 't 
Rappleyea had indieated that when he said, 'tr am ju,st as eartain 
as I am s tanding mre today that my ancestors swung by their tails out 
of the grapevines • • • , 11 he would be practically out of mater1a1--and 
the barber should come out swinging. 
To make certain that everything would go as scheduled , Bill took 
his seat in the audience next to Thurlow. NeNously he elbowed the 
barbar again and again, but the latter shook his head . He wanted a 
gooa line .. 
Finally George spoke his piece about monkeys , but he elaborated 
upon it . He s aid, fl • • •  and speaking o f  monkeys, there are more mon-
keys here in Dayton than there are in the Ohattanooga zoo . 1t 
Morgan punehed Reed agam and said, uGo get himl " 
Thurlew replied, �I I sure will." 
ltyou can't ca1l my aneestors monkeys, 1t  he shril1ed, and threw bi s  
punch . Knowing it was eoming, Rappleyea was prepared for it and didn 1 t  
get hurt . He secured a headlock on the b arber and the two thrashed 
ab out 049 
Rappleyea later said to Reed, "Yon were the maddest-looking man 
l ever saw." 
Evidently others were t aken in by the performance" for a melee 
49Personal interview with Thurlow Reed. Although many published 
the story, BO ODe had ever cheoked its accuracy, according to MT .. Reed. 
started which showed promise of getting out of hand. Wilkey meanwhile 
had slipped outside and was holding the door ahut . He now opened it 
and Mrs. Maude McKenzie was the first to come out . 
nOh� Virgil, tl she said" ItThose men are fighting in there ." 
Virgil allowed that t.hey were only having a little f'un" but the 
Pathe News Sezvice played it s traight, saying that the local barber had 
ohewed up the man lilo lectured on evolution. From then on" Thurlow was 
famous as the(uinan-biting barber. tl  . .  ) 
� " '/'�-�--�'--"-""-�-- . .  " 
His o ase came up in court in a few days , and he was ltfinedlt 
thirty-five dollars . This was oruy for the appearance of the thlng" 
however, and no fine was colleoted. Thurlow received several bushels 
of mail aB a result" wh ich he didn't answer. Wbat could he say? 
With all this noise , plus the fact that the teaoher backed out 
of the Ob.attanooga test oase ,,50 the spotlight swung back on Dayton. 
Gl(!)ry s eemed assured. /' 
With all this hilarity" it 15 not strang
. 
e that some began t o;(;� ! .-. . N doubt the dignity o_�_Yla-trial. This doubt wo�d oontinue to grow ', -1��., 
i 
with g ood reason. However, Saopes, baok in Da;yton with his attorneys , J 
�-  
issued a statement d.eolaring that bis intenti ons were seriOlls, and the 
lawyers for the proseoution also stated t bat the trial was BO joke .51 
Sue Ricks was compelled to appear before the bar association in 
its meeting in Memphis in or der to avoid being CetlS1lred and perhaps 
5�he Chattanooga Daily �, May 20, 1925" p .  160 
51 . "  . lbid o "  May 21, 1925, p. 2.  
debarred .  .A;fter the charges against him had been answered to the 
apparent satisfaction of his accusers, many of tham. expressed the nah 
to be included in the Dayton ease l52 
Joh..Tl. Godsey, who had not been plea.aed with the advent of Nea1. in 
the case, was even less p leased with the prospect of Darrow ' s eoming. 
But when Seopes accepted their services th e  matter was settlad . 53 
About this t:i:me , Bue Hicke I brothers n; ceived a letter fram 
Mr. Bryan in wh ich he stated that in the event a fim w as levied upon 
the young teacher : uI will let the defendant have the money to pay 
it if he needs it . It i8 a test case and will end all controversy. 11,54 
On Wednesday, June 3, Scope s attended a candlelight dance at the 
Old Mansion wh ich was put on by the town 's younger element .55 Two days 
later, he and Rappleyea left for New York City where they expeeted to 
be interviewed by the A.O .L.U. , and have the ir first meeting wit h the 
lawyers fo r the d efense .56 
v The town of Dayton now began serious preparation to take care of 
its prospective gueste . A syatematic check was made of a1.l the homes 
in Dayton, Morgantown, Hill City, Morgan Springs, Graysville and Omnber-
land Springe to find accommodationa for the visitors . A card system 
.52perso nal int erview vit h Judge Sue K. Ricks . 
53The Chattanooga Daily �, JaY' 29, 1925, p .  1. 
54r.etter from William Jennings Bryan to the Ricke Brothers, 
May 28, 1925. In possession of Judge Sue K. Hicks. 
55The Chattanooga Daily �, June 7, 1925, p. 34. 
56 E C Ibid. , June :i, 192 .... , p. 1. 
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was set up and indexed for reference . It was antieipated that sbout 
5000 people eould be entertained by one means or another.'7 
The quest ion of a plaee to hold the trial was diseussed. Sinoe 
the people of Chattanooga had suggested their Memorial Auditorium, the 
D�ton Progressives feIt that perhaps a new grandstand should be built 
at the loeal ball park to handle the erowds . The Hieks boys didn' t. 
think too mueh of the idea end wrote to Judge Raulston, who liiOuld sit 
on the ease. It 'WOuld have been a11 right wi th him, he indieated, for 
quite a few of his friends had already asked him for tickets of admis-
sion, and he thought that a large group would want to attend. However, 
the attorney general, Tom Stewart, squelehed the whole idea.58 
The Progressives eould at least announee that an air strip had 
been provided for planes whieh might eare to alight there .59 
Seopes, meanwhile" was .having a most difficult and tiring exper-
ienee in New York. He was having a struggle to maintain his own iden-
tity in the ease where o ther great p!lrsonalities had their own reasons 
for w ishing to get into the affair. A news magazine reported: 
In Manhattan, Teaeher Seope s was rushed about, nervous and 
bewildered" to conferances were lawyers who were allegedl,. 
interested so leI,. in seeing justiee dons squabbled amongst 
themaelves as to who should be chosen and in -what order they 
should rank. In the exeitement, Teacher Seopes became the 
forgotten instrument of a Graat Cause. In the :minds of Olle 
group of the Seopas advisors, this Cause was the dignified 
57Ibid., June 4, 1925, p. 1. 
58 . 
. 
Ibid. , May 26" 1925, p .  2;  personal interview with Judge Sue 
K. Hie�.-
59The Chattanooga Daily Times, June 6, 1926, p. 3. 
one of abstract aeademic free<iom. This group wanted Lawyer 
Oharles E. Hughes to lend distinotion to the oase . Othere 
were for tt jazzinglt the case , splashing it in even larger 
type through the headlines of the newspapers , thoroughly 
airing and "teaching the people" the theory of evolution. 
Tbe se men wanted Lawyers Olarence 1Darrow and Dudley Field 
Malone for popular appeal, Lawyer Bainbritige Colby for a 
modicum of distine:tian. Hardly eonsulting the defendant 
himself, the latter group won. • • .60 
72 
Scopes ,  reported to be near collapse from the strenuous na. ture 
of bis aetivi ties, started back to Dayton, reading up on evolution as 
he traveled. When he returned, he immediately appl1ed for his contract 
for the fall t�rm. The s chool board dererred his request pending de-
61 
velopments .  
The attorneys tor the proseeution traveled to Atlanta where they 
bad a meeting with Mr. Bryan. No announcem.ent was made of their strateg, 
but Mr. Bryan decla.red that he oould not see any sign of a violation 
er tree speech in the oase. Indicating Scopes, he s ald, "He can speak 
on the corner o r  hire a hall. u62 
The etate sanitation inspectors now made the first ef many trips 
to �on to check upon the faeilities tor lodging and eating there . 
New telephones were being installed, and new tele graph lims as welle 
A .f'lurry of exoi tement was caused Sen an application was reoeivediram 
the Toronto Evening Telegram rar an accommodation.63 
60Time, 25 (June 22, 1925) ,  18. 
6�he Ohattanooga Daily �, June 18, 192" p • .3. 
62Ibid., June 20, 192" p .  1. 
6.3Ibid. , June 21, 1925, p .  1. 
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Sensing the difficulties involved in policing such a large picnic .. 
A. P. Haggard and She riff R. H .  Harris called upon Governor Peay to send 
in troops from. t he National Guard. When he refused to da this on the 
grounds that no emergency ex1sted .. the men tumed to their erstwhile 
foe .. Chattanooga .. for helP.64 
On Monday .. June 22 .. Clarenoe Darrow arrived in Dayton and made 
the rounds . In addition to his conferences with his 0'Wtl. s ide .. he called 
upon the lawyers for tbe proseeu.tion and ehatted with them for same time. 
. ( 
The Progressive Club feted him with a banquet in his honor at whi oh he 
was the leading speakar.6; 
Mr. Neal then whisked him away for the graduation exerc1ses of 
his tiny 1aw college at Knoxv111e .. where the LL.D. degree was eonferred 
upon Darrow.. Malone and Colby. 66 
A graat many Dayton families had tbeir own summer hornes or cot-
tages at Morgan Springs .. Cunber1and Springs or at some ether cool and 
rambling loeation up on the mountainside. others l'8nted such aeeommo-
dationB .. or stayed at the resort hotels in the warmer weatber. Tbe 
migration to these p1aces now began .. and addit ional quarters were thus 
provided for the ewelling crowd.67 Because of this .. and also in view 
of the press of increased business for those loIho rema1ned in the villagel 
64Ibid• 
65Ibid . ..  Ju:ne 23 .. 192$" p. 1) personal in.terrlew with Julge 
Sue K. HieD. 
66Th• Chattanooga � Times .. June 241 1925, p. 1. 
67Ibid . ..  June 28 .. 19251 p .  38. 
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rew of the townspeople actual.ly viewed the trial. For the most part, 
the reporters who wished local color had to internew the Entertain-
ment Commit�! __ ?_r ot���  .. i"t'Ors-.- -�, 
---
0/ �o--- ' . 
(new aspe�t 
_
_ �._��� __ �,o..Cal s it���
.
ion d;yeloped during the closing 
----.-- ,----- -
days or .June �ieh gave an indi cation of the underlying feelings or the 
,rw" � '  ____  ----..• �-_.�--"� --"'-- -.-.----- --.-- - _________ "' __ ��._._< __ .. _--�---
-
people in the area. Mr. Rappleyea, who aligned himself with the pro-r 
ponents cf the evolution tbeory, 8uddenly f'aund h:1ms elf persona � 
grata at the Five Points (nothing to do wi th f'undamenta1ism) Methodist 
Chureh were he had been the Sunday Sehool superin:l; endent. He was at 
once we1comed inte the fellowship of' the Dayton Methodist Episcopal 
Chureh (NoNh) ,  hOliever, by the Rev. H .  G. Byrd, ti:l o  was pastor of both 
68 ahurehes .  
This bit of' ldndness so touched Rappleyea that he 1ater con-
ferred upon the Rev. MI' .  Byrd tha honor cf having been the person re-
spons1b1e f'or the s tarting of the Dayton evolution oase ! As he saw it.ll 
it was Byrd ' s  inBpired teaehing of modernism which bad Wln Rappleyea ' s  
heart, and this , indirect1y, bad resulted in the trial.69 
To make ce rtain that his store would get its proper share of the 
traffic and bu.siness from the deve10ping extravaganza, Earle Robinson 
had a banner made and hung abave the street berore his p1ace of business . 
It said, tlRobinsonf s  Drug Store . Where It Starteci. 1I The Chicago Tribune 
68 !biei. , June 29, 1925 , p. 1. 
69Ibido, July 2 ,  1925, po 1. 
announced that 1t wauld broadcast the trial , and that it would also in-
stall twenty loud speakera above the oo urthous e lawn and in other public 
places .  J .  B .  Binson, manager of the l oeal telephone company, made 
arr�gements for a writing rOOlll adjoining tbe telephone office, whare 
the p re ss ,  at no charge , could prepare their dispatches . 70 
Now a startling th� happened. With p reparat10ns nearly eom.plete 
for Daytont s  Great Event, the lawyers for the defense, in a split deoi­
s1on, moved to take the oase directly to a federal o ourt, thus by-
passing the 100al scene . Scope s, who had once again s11pped away in a 
vain effert to get a short vaoation, was hastUy sunnnoned t o  Dayton by 
Rappleyea, evidently to aasert his control over the s erapping legal 
starf . 71 
The danger to th:_!.��� just a fn days before the 
------------
oase came to trial when Judge John J .  Gore refused to iasue a federal 
�----� _.----- �-."_ . .  
retraining order to halt th e prooeediqgs . 72 This was evidently regarded 
as a set-baok by Bainbridge Oolby, the forme r secretary of etate, and 
the one lawyer who was expected to give the defense a semblance of dig .. 
nity. He made an excuse and withdrew !rom the oase . 73 A day later, 
the senior defense oounsel, John Godsey, also withdrew.74 This left 
70Ibid . ,  July I, 1925, p. 90  
71Ibid. , July 4, 1925, pp .  1, 2 . 
72Ibid., July 7 , 1925, p .  1. 
73Ibid . ,  July 10, 1925, p .  2. 
74Ibid. ,  July 11 ,  1925 ,  p. 1. 
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the lljazz" element in com:plete contro1 of 5aopes '  defense. 
Since Dudley Fie1d Malone had gone to New York with the announced 
int ention of securing the aid of Harry Emerson Fosdiek for the defense, 75 
Walter White took it upon himse1f to eommunicate with Billy Slmday to 
enlist his aid for the pros8cu.tion ! Neitbe r modernist nor fundamentalist 
was found to be available.76 
Although many of their members were now in their sW'IIl'Iler qu�rs, 
the 100al bridge clubs eontinued to meat, and, doubt1ess, tne 1adies 




In view of the faot that the eourtroom spaee was I I ted, it was 
expeeted that tiokets lIDuld b e  issued far aanission to the trialo J. r---__. '-'-
B .  Goodrich and his boss H .  H .  Frasa, both working for the J .  A. B10an 
Grocery Company, made a tentative deal that, provided a ticket co uld 
be obtained, each would cover the othe r ' s  responsibilities while they 
got away for a peek at the p erformance. 
Shortly a.:rter this, ItJess" Goodrich en� tert.�._�Q,�:r.:bff "B1utoh" 
_ _  "" ....... __ � __ "' < _.-_,�
h .  -
'_-" " �  �,,_, _. 
1 
Harris in town and heard him ask, ttJess, wou1d you 1ike to see that 
tria1?U 
Thinking that he was abaut to seeure the desired ticket, Jess 
said, "Sure I would. "  
" All right, tt rep1ied Bluten, "1 heraby summons you for the jury.n78 
75 
. .  
Thid., June 29, 1925', p. 1. 
76 , . I.. r: Ibid., July 4, 192;;J, p .  2 . 
77Ibido,  July 12, 1925, p. 32. 
7Bpersona1 irItazview, June 21 ,  1959, w.i. th J. B. Goodrich. 
77 
So was the panel made up 1'rom which the jurors were later drawn. 
Jess beoame one 01' the welve man and true whQ s aw little 01' the trial 
because most e1' it was taken up with arguments concerning what migtlt be 
admitte d as evio.ence jl end 1'rom these and othe r technical discussions 
the j ury  was excluded. 
As the opening day 0 1'  the trial drew nearjl the town began to 
bloat with it s steady infiux 01' p�ple . Tbe !qua Hotel .. named 1'or its 
!'im spring 01' health-giving waterjl was the town1 s  lead:ing hostelry. 
w. R. Nighbert .. the p roprietor .. removed the large beds 1'rom the commo-
dioue m oms end 1'i1l8d them with cots rented !'rom Bill Morgan r s  store . 
The large ballroom en the 1'irst 1'loor was entirely taken up by tele graph 
imtallations mich lined ever:! wall. 79 
Tbe Mineral Springs Hotel was also in operationjl and Wal ter E. 
Nixon rented and ope11.ed the 010. Dayton Hotel whioh had been olosed 1'or 
SOllS time . He alse bailt a lemonade stand on Main Street 1'or bis sons jI 
WU1'red ani lioward .. to operate . They so ld soma 01' the liquid .. bat, as 
they r emember it now, they drank even more . 80 
It was at the Dayton Hotel that 001. Miliar 01' the 1'amous 101 
Ranch put up his gorilla.!. _ _  The a:n1mal came in a baggage oar and alighted 
-- -�--
i'rom the train wearing two ropes with men at their ende . TinDer was 
quickly seeure d, and a cage bailt, tbe beast obserring meamil ile . After 
he was placed in the hew habitat, he delighted his owners and the crowd 
7'Personal interview with Mrs . Evelyn Bullingtono 
8a... . . "';1"'ersonal interviewjl June 28, 1959, with WU1'red Nixon. 
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by sawing a board and hammering upon it as he had seen the carpenters 
doing.81 
It was al so at the Dayton Hotel that O lle  of the more comical. 
episodee cf the week took plaee . 
The notoriety of the ease drew to DaytoD many of tbe most extreme 
people in the . QQ:unt.ry, both on the ei de of the Bible and opposed �_it.-
_ --_.�._ .
• _. -- •.. 
r.�--.,� . � _ _ _ 
One old gentleman who claimed to be an atheist and who had been imb:ibing 
sonething stronger than lemonade, came out on the porch of the hotel 
during a thunderstorm and volunteered to demonstrate that there was no 
God.. He would shake his fist in the face of Deity, he would, and 
noth. ing would happen to him. I 
He made his way to the edge of the curbing, and stood there in 
the mist, waiting for the flash of lightening o When it came, he raised 
his fist toward the akies and s houted, uIf there t s a God , may He atrike 
me dead. 1I 
What he did not know, but everyone else could plainly see, was 
tha t a Chattanooga polieeman had followed him and was now standing be-
hind him td th a large pistol cocked clos e to his ear. As the atheist 
issued his challenge" the lawman pulled th e trigger, firlng into the air. 
Oonvinced that he had been killed, the old fellow drQPped into 
_.---- - ... � 
the street . He had to be lifted back into the inn, mI1ch to the amuse-
82 ( ment o f  the o��e:�� ____ 
. 




F. R. Rogers� iilho worked with Mr. Robinson in the drug bU8iness� 
had made it his contriblltion to write to Mr. Bryan ani offer the use of 
his home to the Commoner. When Mr. Elr.vaIl arrived, Rogers arranged a 
dinner for hi.m and iwited all the lawyers for the pro seeution. It 
was noticed that Mr. Bryan was a hearty, but ca.reful� eater and that 
he drank buge amounts of water.
83 
Mr .  Bryan visited euily with the man, snd he later informed 
Mr. Rogers during a late evening cOl'N'eraation that tffl reason he left 
the cabin9t of President Wilson was b ecaus e  he was being by-passed in 
the work of the department. Tm President was dealing direetly with 
Ambassador Walter Page in his relations with Britain. Under those 
circumstances� the Secretary felt t hat he had little ehoiee in the 
84 matter. 
Prior to the start of the trial, the Progressives held still 
anotm r banquet. This one was for Mr. Bryan, an:l it was held at the 
Morgan Springs Hotel. The o rator spoke to his hosts about the seri-
ousneSB o f  the case . Whether due t o  his suggestions, or on their own 
initiative , the cltibbers began a program o f  restraint upon the more 
excessive features of the loeal s cene . The general to ne thus b ecame 
85 more restrainad. 
Ou.t on the edge cf the town was the beautiful, old residenee 
of Peter Donnelson, who had at one time been the proprietor o f  the 
83personal interview with F. R. Rogers . 
84Ibid• 
85The Ohattanooga Daily �, July 9� 1925, po 1. 
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Dayton Ooal and Iren Oompany. For soma time the 23-room house had been un­
occupied but it beoame Rappleyea ' s  own verrture to open the cbmmodiouB 
place SIld. to make i t headqua.rters for the defense . For $350 .00 he rented 
enough turniture to fill the ltOld Manai on, 1I as it was oalled, and the 
guests were moved in. 86 Mr. Darrow stayed th ere the first night he was 
in town, hut when Mrs . Darrow joina d  him, he moved into the horoa of 
the Luther Mor gans , whose Bon, Howard, was a trial witness. Mr. Morgan 
was oashier of the Dqt.on Bank and Trust Company, and the family had 
87 a summer cottage at Cumberland Springs. 
Many of tie homas whioh offered reoms to the viai tors preferred 
end stipulated that t hey sh oul e.  not smoke in the hause . To reporters, 
this was most dif'ficult, for, aB one of ih em  oomplained, " I  jus t can't 
think unlesa Iam smoking.uSß 
A favorite rooming p lace for lll:Hooers of the journalistic frater­
nity, therefore, was t he l arge ap artment over the Morgan Fu:rn1ture Store, 
where there were no women, and no house rules. A Negro p orter was in-
stalled to do a minimum. o f  housekeeping, and one of the repor ters turned 
over his writing to his buddies while he devoted his full time to 
86personal interview, June 22, 1959, with Whitney Morgan. 
87personal interview, Ma.y 22, 1959, with Mr. and Mr-s . Luther 
Morgan. But see Fay-Cooper Cole, tlA Witness at the Seope s Trial" It 
The Seientific .A.Irs rioan, 200 ( Janua:q, 1959), 122, 12"1 . This "expert 
witnesslt sa:ys , " None of the res idents would provide a�oommodations for 
the Defense, u  and on the opposite page shows the defense in a pioture 
taken in front of the Morgan horoa I 
88personal interview with Dr. A. M. Morgan" Sr. 
89 elowning end t o  mixing drinks. 
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Time hung heavily upon the hands of the newspapermen both before 
and during the t rial, and many of them reaorted to aleohol to dilute 
the delay. There was little liquor to be found in Dayton, but many had 
brought a supply with them.. Others found that Chattanooga was weIl 
fortified with the eommodity � and the taxis dia. a thriving business 
bringing it out . The Hotel Patt on seemed to be a favorite spot for 
pick:ing up the bulging baggage whie h w uld ftalink" suspiciously if 
90 . not handled j'llS t right o · It is also aaid that sn area bootlegger 
kept two cars ;�"mning to Savannah, Georgia, throughout the days of the 
trial..91 
Eut s ame  of th e  seribes wished to taste the moonshine liquor of 
lihieh they bad h eard. They asked to be taken to the souree of the 
nMountain Dew, " and the "Whit e Ligh.tening . lt  When th e  buge, Philadel-
phia reporter, Dick Bemis" returned from such a foray with Bill Morgan 
he was told that he must pick up the gallon and ca:rry i t to the apart-
ment .  
'rwhy do you want me t o  Darry it in, n he wanted t o  know. 
ttwell, you see it ' s  this way,U e:xplained Bill . ItIf you get in-
to jail for transporting th e  stuff, I ean get yon out. But if I sm put 
in, you can tt get me out 1U 
89personal interview with Whitney Morgan. 
9Opersonal int erviews, Juna 22, 1959" with O .  S. Smith and with 
Frank1in A. Reed . 
91personal intel'Tiew, June 22, 1959, with Darwin Cunn:i.ngham. 
Bends carried it in, and neither ons went to jail.92 
At leng last the opening day of the trial arrivad. The erowd 
82 
gathered at the c ourtroom, wich" although it was said to ba 'tlarger, 
brighter, !-:.nd pleasanter't than any in New York City,9.3 was still far 
from large enough t o  contain all 'Wh o  wiahed to view the pro ceedings. 
To increase the air of pleasantness" Mr. and Mrs. George H. West, 
friands of Judge Rau1ston, had brought down from the mountain a lavely 
bouquet of rhododendrons , which rested in a glass bowl upon the judge I s 
stand. tater in the day he inadvertently brushed them to the floor 
and broke the c ontainer.94 
Judge Jobn T. Raulston began t he action by calling upon a minis-
ter to offer prayer for Divine gaidance . At this , the startled Darrow 
inquired o f  Whitney Morgan, "Daes he always da that?tI 
Morgan, l!Iho did not know, said, "Not that I know of.,, 95 
As a matter ef fact, Judge Raulston usual� had some clergyman 
or Ohristian layman offer such a prayer, but there had never been an ob­
jection to it previously. In this oase , it was to constitute one of 
the main points fo r disaussion. 
The first day was consumed with prel:i.rnil:iary skirmishing ami with 
the select.i. on of a jury, after which the court was adjourned until the 
fellowing MOnday.96 
92personal interview with Whitney MQrgan. 
9.3'l'he Chattanooga Daily 'l'im.es, July 5, 1925" p • .3.30 
94personal :Lntervi�w" June 2B" 1959" with Mrs . George Weato 
9.5perSOnal :inteIV:iew with 'Whitney Morgan. 
96 The World ' s  Most Famous Oourt Trial : Tennessee Evolution Oase 
( CincinnaHi' Nat1onaI"1rook Gompany, 1925), � ff. ' -
A mos t pe culiar development on Sunday provided grist for the 
news-mill e A poster appeared in Mr. Robinson ' s  store wimow which 
read: 
Dr . Potter has cancelled his 
evolution sermon this morning 
at the Methodist Episcopal Church 
97 owing to the threat of the co ngregation. 
It developed that the publioi ty-seeking Dr. Char1es Franois 
8) 
Petter had secured an invitation to speak in the puppit of the Rev . Mr. 
Byrd on that Sunday moming on the subject of evolution. Hearing about 
I 
this , the members of the oongregation had e:xpressed their disapproval 
in no uncertain terms , and some ef the more uninhibited (mes had 
threatened to tear the church apart if the man 1ectured.98 
The indignity was more than the minister ceuld bear. "I have 
qu1t, "  he t old the presso tl1 have not resigned--1 have quit pt99 
The congregation did not attempt to ehange his mind. 
On the same Lord I s Day moming, Mr. Bryan addressed the people 
of the "South" Methodist churoh and, in the afternoon, spoke to a mam-
moth crowd on the oourthouse lawn. Darwin Cunningham thought that there 
must have b een at least 5000 people present, for the mass of humanity 
pressed down his p icket fenee although it was at least 200 feet removed 
100 fram the platform. 
97The Chattanooga Daily �, July 1,3, 1925, po 1 .  
98Ibid• 
99Ibid• 
lOOp ersonal interview with Darwin Cunninghamo 
8k 
On Monday" the defense moved t o  quash the indietment against 
Scopes on the grounds of the unconstitutionaJ.ity of the law. They 
wishe d, however, to present all their argll.llSnts in favor of the theory 
of evolution p rior to the juige t s  deeision on tbi s point . Arguments 
from b oth sides were heard" and t he judge reported that he would have a 
101 deeis ion on t he  matter t he foll()Wing day. 
On the third day of the trial" Mr. IDarrow again ob jeeted :met 
vehemently to the p ractice of opening court with prayer" and when ovar-
ruled, stood befoze the interceding minister and glared bi s defianee 
102 at him as he prayed . The day 1 s  session was shortened by the judge 
who reponed that his deeision on the motion to quash the indictment 
had either been anticipated by the pr ess or there had b een a news leak. 
He appointed a oommittee of reporters to discaver how it had happened" 
and ordered them to report back the following dq' •103 
When the story was told on the following day" it tumed out that 
tbe jll1ge had b een hoodwinked by a young reporter" William K. Hutohin­
son" into givi:mg out the informati on himself.lOh The "girl reporter .. " 
Nellie Kenyon .. t old it in these words : 
It happened th is way: 
lO�Bt Fameus Court Trial" 45 ff. 
102 Personal interview with the Rev. A. C .  Stribling; !:!2!:!! FamOUB 
� Trial, 91. 
l03�, 94. 
l04Ibido, 97, 98. 
• 
ItHutch�" as he w as lmown" saw a buDdle of papsrs under 
the judge ' s  arm, an.d asked him if th at was his deeision. 
The j udge s aid no, tbat the d ecision was b eing compiled a.td 
would be r ead that afternoon • . 
The reporter next aske d ttinnocentJ.y� u wcnlld the judge ad­
j ourn court until tomorrow? The judge innocently replied 
Itye s . " 
The reasonable inference was j if the motion to quash the 
iDiictment was affirm.ed, th e  trial would b e  e nded .  Ir the 
motion was denied, th e  trial. would co ntinue . 
Hutchinson made this deduction and wrote h is story, which 
was carried. in the St. Louis Star and other Metropolitan 
papers.10S - -- -
8S 
The judge excused the young man for his trick and the crowd was 
then treated to a di splay of oratory by Mr. Darrow lil o  objected to the 
epithet of ltinfideltt lihicb. had been applie_l:1. to him� and pre��l'};ted the 
proper one . He s aid he was an agnos�:o 106 --���� � re� his opinion 
.--._ ... -----------�._-- �." 
by whioh h e  overruled the motion to quash.107 The trial would go on. 
The judge had plenty of employ:ment for his evaning hOurs, but 
almost no one else did. The lQCal movie bad little appeal in view of 
the human drama which was beiDg anacted in r eal life eaeh dq" and the 
traveling show s w ich had 8 et up for ih e  duration appealed to few .. 108 
Olle o f  the remarkable characters wo had been attracted to the 
scene was a wornan who called herself "Lady Haper." It was claimed that 
105Nellie Kenyon� ItTba t Famous Monkey Trial" tt The Nashville 
Tennessean Magazine (Juns 10" 19.$6 ) ,  lS . 
-
10�t Famous Court Trial" 990 
107Ibid o, 100 ff. 
108The Ohattanaoga Daill Tim.e8, July 12, 192.5, p. 2 ;  Personal 
interview wi th Mrs. Evelyn Bullington. 
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she was a nieee o f  the graat Oivil War General. John B. Gordon. "Ladytt 
wore dresses with trains as her regular street appa.rel� and alwSirS 
cttracted her s hare of attention wherever she went . It was sha wo pro­
' posed to the men of the fourth e state that ahe l«>uld give then a party 
they'd. mever forget i:f they would promise not to writ e it up for the ir 
respective papers . Tae agreement was made, and the aff'air was put on 
at Morgan Springe w ith a Chattanooga dance band furnishing the "song . "  
The next morning Oharlie Smith brought back the last o f  the derelicts" 
the c lown :reporter who s tayed with the man hous ed over the :turniture store. 
ltII11 give you twenty-five dollars for a chunk of ice as big as 
your hand, " he groaned, holding his poor" abused head. 
Oharlie b rought him t o  t own where he amId be eared for by the 
othe r members of his fraternity.109 
Bert Wilbur he1ped many a news-starved correspondent by spinning 
fabulous yarns about the peop1e of Tennessee. These aJ..l made good copy, 
and no matter h ow MIlch went out over t he w ires" the papers s till eried 
for more. Russe11 Dwens complained that it didn lt matte r how many words 
he s ent his paper" i t wasn I t enough . 110 
An impromptu concert by Bill Morgan lightened one of the evenings 
for the s cribes . Bill had a most pleasing v oice and had been trained 
at t he Ohadek Oonservatory in Ghattanooga and at tae Oincinnati Conservatozy 
of MIlsio. He w as ordinarily :mnch in demand for singing at wedd1ngs" 
109personal int erview with O .  T .  Smitb. . 
11a.. -..t'ereona1 interview with Whitney Morgan . 
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funerals and entertainments .. For the r eporters , however, he sang hlll­
billy songs, muah to their delight.. lll 
Charlie Merril of the Boston Globe was staying in Darwin Ounning-
hamts roomy house on the tmm square . On o ne evening during the trial, 
he wished to g o  out t o  the Old Mansion where he could see Darrow on 
soma spe cial business . So Darwin starte d up his Model T and to ok the 
man oot o The reporter returned almost at onae, but Darwin stayed to 
watch the poke r , game which was in progress. When Darrow finally ex-
pressed his wi sh  to get back to bis quarters , MT .. Cunningham said he 
would be h appy to oblige him. 
Unf'ortunately fo r the t ravelers that dark night , th e streets 01' 
the t own were tom up and made hazardous by d.itches which had been dug 
in the cour se 01' installing a sewage system. When he pulled over 1;.0 
deposit Mr. Darrow at his house , the driver went a bit t o  close to the 
ditch, and the wheels on the right aide slid in. The lawyer volunteered 
1;.0 help him push the l ight vehicle out 01' ita trap, and the two men set 
their shoulders to the task. Not accustomed to such employment , Mr. 
Darrow soon fell to cursing ratl's r than puahing . He w;>uld re sume push-
ing and then resoTt to cursing, at which he was very eloquent, and then 
push a litt1e again. Finally, Darwin, who was almost overcome with 
laughter, proposed that th ey l eave tl's Ford where i t was until the 
moming.112 
Illpersonal interview, June 22, 1959 , with Mrs . Daiey Morgan . 
112personal int erview with Darwin Cunningham. 
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Prior to Mr. Bryanl s arrival at Dayton, the lawyers for the prose-
cution bad labored under two false illusions . They thought that the 
orator would have little information on the subject to be discussed, 
and that, due to his prominence and reputation, Bryan wuld be hard to 
work with. They were wrang on both Q) unts. 
According to Judge Sue K. Hicks, Mr. Bryan had a tremendous 001-
lection of information both regarding the subject under discussion, and 
about his opponents in the oase . The loeal attorneys, however, sug-
gested that the oase was not ane where tha matter of evo lution could 
be decided, hut that it restad upon an interpretation of the law as 
passed. He explained it as follows : 
Tom Stewart , my brother , and I studied the law. We de­
cided that the only position to take was that Iland" in the 
latter part o f  Section 1 Dteant "and/or" and that the last 
phrase was interpreted by what went befere. There was, 
therefore , no need for ev1dence about Genesis, or about 
what Genesis meant. The only way to violate the law was 
to teach that man oame from a lower order o f  animals. 
When the proposition was put up to Mr. Bryan he s aid, "Boys, 
that ' s  the proper interpxetation and I 'll go along. n
1l3 
On the fifth day cf the trial, Thursday, July 16, Mr. Hicks had 
the opportuni ty of presenting this position to the court.
l14 In the 
arguments relating to the acinission of the testimony o f  the so-called 
ftexperts, "  Mr .  Bryan finally foum his vo ice . When he did, he gave 
Mr. Darrow his worst moments of the e ntire trial . 
l13personal interview with Judge Sue K. Hicks. 
111. " .. �ost Famous Court Trial, � fr. 
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In cross-examining little HOW"ard Morgan on the previ ous day, tbe 
graat criminal lawyer bad extracted fram tbe lad a judgment to the effect 
that be had not been adversely affected by tbe propaganda he had been 
taught . His inference was th at even children could distinguish between 
the true and fal se, and that nQ matter what the teaching might be, the 
pupil wuld instinctively follow the' pathway of light . 
But Mx. Darrow waa not consistent in this philosophy, and Mr. 
Bryan knew H .  As soon as h e  began t o  mention Darrow ' s  defense of Leo-
pold and Loeb, tm Ohicago lawyer, s ensing what was ahead, ro se to his 
feet, screaming objections and charging th at Bryan was not te lling the 
truth . Although he succeeded in diverting the attention of many of those 
present from the significance of the argument, he did not prevent Bryan 
from reading bis own words into the record . Darrow' s  wards, a a  re ad  
by the Oemmoner, were : 
I will guarantee that yen can go down to the Univerai ty 
of Chieago today--into its big library an d  find over 1 ,000 
volumes of Nietzsche , and I am sure I speak moderately. If 
thi s b oy is to blame fb r  thi s  [murder ] ,  wbere d id he get it? 
I8 there any blame attached because somebody took Niatzsche 1.8 
philosophy seriously and fashioned his life on it? And there 
i8 no que stion in this case but what it i8 true. ·Then who 
is to blame? The university would be more to blame than he 
is . The 8 cholars of the world wo uld be more to blame than he 
is o Tbe publishe rs of the world--and Nietzsehe 1 s books sre 
published by one of the biggest publishers in the warld--are 
more to blame than he o Your HODor" it is hardly fair to 
hang a 19-year-old boy for the philo80ph,y that was taught 
him at the university.115 
This made Darrow' s position in the case appear ridiculous , and 
he appealed to the j udge to prevent any further quotati ons f'rom his 
ll5Ibid . ,  p .  101 ff. ;  see also Lang" �, .390-394. 
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previous cases . Although Mr. Bryan had many others , he retrained trom 
using them. 
On Friday, the jud ge :ruled against the admission of "expert" 
tsatimony in the oase , but then, evidently with a desire to please the 
viB it ing attomeys, he reversed h:ims elf and confounded the prosecution 
by allowing th e  defense to fi le s tatements of such witnesses in the 
re cords 0 f th e  ease . 'l'his allowed them to present their propaganda 
to t he world t hrough the a genoy of the trial "Wi thout giving the p ro se-
cution an opportunity t o  question the w itnesse s .  
Nothing eould h ave been better for the purposes of the defense , 
but Darrow, not satisfied with his victory, chose to insult the 'l'ennessee 
judge in a most erude and deliberate manner . When he eomplained that 
the judge was wasting th e  tLme of b oth the prosecution am. the defense ,  
and that judge was consis te ntly overruling l)arrow I s Olill tf:competentlt 
suggestions, the fo llowing dialog insued : 
'l'he Oourt - I hope YOU do not mean to re neet upon the court? 
Mr .  Darrow - Well, your honor has the ri ght to hops . 
'l'he Oourt - I have the right to do something else, perhap s .  
Mr. Darrow - ,All rightJ all right .116 
'!'h is elIpression of bad manners and t be  threat of a contempt oita­
tion gave the newspapers plenty of eopy for the week-end. 
D�ton was fast tiring of its troublesome guests . It seem.ed that 
aU their goodwill and courtesy was rewarded wit h the JlD st degrading and 
116Most Famous � !!ie!, 201 ff. 
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insulting propaganda imaginable dire cted againat the culture and in-
telligence of the villagers . 
A graduate o f  the Vanderbilt School o f  Dent istry in 1916 " Dr. 
A .  M. Morgan had praeticed in Dayton for the better part o f  a deoade 
prior to the t rial. His office and equipment were the mo st np-to-date 
then available . Answering an appeal from the b oys over t he Morgan 
Fumiture Store for emergency aid at a most unusual hOur" Dr. Morgan 
was p ersuaded t o  malee an extraetion on the spot . He was rewarded when 
he saw an article on t.he primitive and unsani�....Jl]e�hods .... ot-..denJ!!�try 
-- � - -
used at D�on.117 
--
Sinoe Mr. Bryan had said th at Howard Morganf s  m.athe r  was a better 
judge than he of the efleets o l  evolutionary teaching upon her child" 
one enterprising s crihbler toiled up t.he mountain to aak her. ahe was 
118 j('PI' � (V/tnif'"V') descrihed aa an old and ugly mountain wornan. V:: 1 
A clipping was sent to E. R. Rogers which showed a picture of 
Lawyer Ben McKenzie milking a cow . Over h is picture was this caption: 
.. nrr this man �d not spring from a monkey" what � �7 heaven did he 
spring from. 1I 9 " ' , " 
, - - - � -
John Porter Fort deacribed the c itizens thus:J 
The hills are the b ackground of Dayton and it s men are 
hill me�" nsouthern mountain!!-:rß.,�t they call them . One 
cOUrd�iliiagine that in tilD:!'Of stress all the s torekeepers 
and. the bankers" and yes �_ even the lawyers would shed --- -, .. -.. ---�-- �-.. _- .. .. .. 
117Per8Jnal interview with Dr. A. M. Morgan, Sr. 
118 ' Personal interview, June 29" 1959" with Mrs . Luther Morgan. 
119personal int erview with F. R. Rogers. 
, their amall-town clothes "  go back into thos e hills" and that 
all the enemies in the world could not dislodge them.. 120 
---"--.�'--� ....  - --"'".. . 
92 
Tvo of these "southern mountaineerll sto rekeepers were Mr. and Mrs . 
E. B .  Arnold. Mr. Arnold was a graduate of Western Kentueky State College 
while his wife" a native of Pittsburgh" Pennsylvania" was a graduate ef 
Sue Bennett College . They vaeated a lovely 9-room apartment t o  make wa:y 
for the leg-men of the press.  Noting that one o f  their guests never 
attended the sessions of  the trial" they eommented upon the fact. ItOb" 
I don ' t  have to know what ' s  going on" tI he said" "I knev what my paper 
121 wants me to write . 1I 
Le1and Rodgers, who w oIked w ith Jaek Brown in the Chevro1et 
ageney, found this attitude hard to understand. One of his guests asked 
to be taken to see a loeal s age ltho was m ted ror his intelligenee and 
knowledge. When he later read the story that was written" he commented 
upon the use o f  tthain' tU end tlseeh" in his friend ' s speech. "Oh, my 
paper wouldn' t  have aecepted the story without some ' looal color ' in 
. t It h t
' 
ld 122 1 "  e was o .  
Mr. Bryan understeod a11 this and had a philosophy for it. His 
pieture also appeared in a most uneomp1imentary cartoon" but when the 
indignant Mr. Rogers showed i t to his guest" the Commoner 1aughed and 
said" !lOnee you get into the public eye "  you belang to the pub1ie. tl And 
120 John Porter Fort" nBehind tae Beenes in Tennessee " n  Forum 
LXXIV (July" 1925-Deeember" 1925 ) "  256 . 
-
121- . -.Personal int erview" February lh." 1959, with Mrs. E. B. Arno1d. 
122 Personal interview" June 28" 1959 " vi th Mrs . Madge Brown. 
he immediately diotated a letter to  the artist in which he reque sted 
the original of the drawing. 123 
But what came so re adi lL to an old campaigner like Bryan did not Li 
(� -...... _"'----- --------�--.,.� - , .. �- . _ ----
get thn>ugh to the people of Dayton. Their wounds oontinued to smart. 
Especially singled out for their wrath was that master of satire, H. L. 
Mencken. Nothing he saw escaped ridioule. \ihen he v18i ted Scopes ' room 
in the home of W. 0" Bailey, he likened it to a monk' s cell.12h Dr. A. 
M. Morgan, with whom he was stqing, soon heard via the grapevine that 
- . 
a committee was foming iIlhieh meant no good for Mencken. ' The host sent 
back the message that the :man would oe  proteeted as long as he stayed 
under his roof. 
Whether by his own intention, or by constraint, the Sage of 
Baltimore left the scene early and with a whole skin.125 He made no 
reference to the eommittee in his writings. 
Both s ides in the oase were be set with fears as the week-end 
passed. Darrow was crying to tbe papers that the trial was a farce .. 
and intimating that t he court was not giving him a fair deal.126 The 
prosecution, on the other hand, feared that Darrow, by inaulting the 
court, was attempt ing to have himself put into jail in order to create 
another martyr for the cause he represented.127 The Hicks brothers 
123Personal interview with F. R. Regers .. 
124Personal interview with Walter Bailey. 
12;Personal interview with Dr. A. A. Morgan, Sr. ; The Ohattanooga 
July 18, 192$, p .  1 .  . 
126 C The hattanooga Daily' Times, July 19, 1925 .. p.  1. 
127 The Ohattanooga News, July 18, 1925, p .  1. 
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and Haggard dealt with Judge Rau1ston" pleading with him not to be harsh 
' th D 128 Wl. arrow. 
On Monday" the seventh day of the trial, Darrow was cited for 
oontempt. He apologized and the j udge " in Christ ' s  name , forgave hirn. 
Years later" he still wondered if this was not his greatest mistake in 
the oase • .  He is  reported to  have said prior to his passing : uI donlt  
now whether I made a mistake in not putting Clarenoe Darrow in jail 
for oontempt. I don't guess I did. I hope not. n129 
Since the testimony o f  the I5cientists was not to be admitted" 
the case was at a standstill. Evidence of the guilt of the accused had 
been presented" and no defense bad yet been o ffered. The newspapers 
had hinted that Darrow might oall Bryan to the stand, 130 and thi s 
happened in the dying heurs of the trial. Attorneys for the prosecu-
tion were upon their feet in vigorous protest against this irregularity, 
but Mr. Bryan stated that he would gladly defend his faith in a cross-
examination" provided he would h ave the privilege in return of subjecting 
his opponents to a s:ilid.l.ar experience. The promise was given" and the 
final bizarre scene was enactede 131 
Using as his basis the dGubts he had early gleaned f'rom the 
writings of Ingersoll, Darrow set out to make Bryan look ridiculous. 
l28personal interview with JUdge Sue HickSe 
129 Kenyon" "That Famous Monkey Trial, It 14. 
130 . The Chattanooga Daily Tirnes, July 20, 1959, p. 1. 
l3!world l s  Most Famous Trial, 264. 
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He appeared to be  interested mainly in exposing Bryan 1 s beliefs about 
the Bible even though it w as a1ready understood by 811 that Br,yan was 
a striet literalist.  Bryan was an old hand at repartee , and the 
wrangle continued until both men were angry and frustrated. Finally, 
even Judge Raulston was co nvinced tbat nothing was happening whieh 
would refl.eet credit upon h:im, and the affair was s topped.132 
The next morning His Honor ru.led that the test:imony be expunged 
fram the record.133 This again gavs the defense a tremendous propaganda 
advantage, for they would not now h ave to face the keen questioning of 
Bryan "Ib o  was prepared to expos e the bias of his opponents. 
Bryan was also prevented fram delivering his final speech when 
Darrow aslred the judge to ins truct the jury to return a verdict of 
guilty. The judge did so and 1ater fined Scopes the minimum fine of 
$100.00.134 The decision was 1ater uphe1d in a state court although 
the fine was remanded.135 
A s ad antiel:imax was provided to the trial when Mr. Bryan passed 
away at Dayton on the Sunday fOllowing the t rial. He had gone to a 
doctor in Chattanooga for an examination after the trial, and had been 
warIied of a heart eondition. It w as recommended to h:im that h e  refrain 
fram speaking for a time .136 However, he h ad promised Tom Stewart that 
l32Ibid . ,  285 ff. 
133 lb id . ,  305. 
134Ibid. ,  306. 
135Kenyon, "That Famous Monkey Trial,"  25. 
136The Chattanooga Dai1y T1mes, July 27, 1925, p. 1. 
he would speak at the fair at Winohester" and on SaturdliW he f'ulfilled 
thi s p romise.  
It was unreasonably hot" but Mr. Bryan did not spare bimself' in 
the e f'fort . An observer atate d :  
• • •  For more than two hours he stood an d  talked under a 
broiling hot sun - he stripped off' his sbirt and f'inished 
his addre ss in his undershirt - then spent the evening in 
Chattanooga corre cting tb.e proof's of' his undelivered de­
f'ense of' the Tennessee anti-evolution law.137 
In spite o f'  the word o f'  his e:cemies" Bryan did not eat an unusu- _ 
ally large meal" nor die 01' the e f'fects 01' over_eating.138 He passed 
away as he wouId h ave wanted to" in the press and strain of' bis labors. 
A memorial s e rvice was held f'or him in the loeal Methodist 
Cnureh (South) "  am the b ody was taken to Washi�ton where the burial" 
at Mrs . Bryan' s  request, was held in the Arlington Memorial Cemetery. 
A f'ew local citizens who accompanied the f'amily were awe-strioken when 
they saw too thousands wilo gathered along the way-" even at stations 
whe re no stop was scheduled. Flowers were held alof't in his memory" 
and !lage were f'lown at half_mast .139 
The trial of' John Thomas Scopes was now history. Would that 
history add anything t o  the stature of' Dayton as the years passed? 
13 7 The Nashville Tennessean" June 18" 1950" p .  24 0 For a transcript 
of' this speech see Frank A. Pattie " ed. " ItThe Last Speech of' W1lliam 
Jennings Bryan" lt Tennessee Historieal Quarterly" VI (March-December" 1947 ),, ' 
265 .. 283 .  . 
138 The Chattanooga Daily �" July 27" 1925" p.  1.  
l39Ibid •  
CHAPTER V 
t'WATCH US GBOW" 
One fact relating to the Scopes case at Dayton which will not be 
dispu:t:.ed by a.nyone is that prosperity smiled upon the village all the 
while the excitement lasted. The two hundred newsmen, most of whom were 
on unlimited expense accounts, spent money freely and tipped generously. 
ether v isitors, who were spending th eir Olm money, were still good cus-
tomers and swelled the receipta where food and lodging were sold. Other 
businesses multiplied also, dae te the vast inerease in traffioo 
The dining r oom at the Aqua Hotel served 6000 meals during the 
ten days the court was in s ession. The Beats were filled continuous1y 
during seIVing baurs ana, as the guests would 1ea.ve the tables, Evelyn 
Pa.rnell would unhook the s oreen door at the entranee an:! admit ethers, 
taking th.eir tickets as they entered. All in all, the Aqua netted 
$.3500.00 during those days.l 
Next to the hotel business, the taxi trade proved to be :most re-
munerative . The &nith Brothers Garage had five vehic1es in almost con-
tinuous service', and cou.ld have used more. One of the ir mast unusual 
Iltares" during the trial was Joe Mandi, the trained chimpanzee. The 
keeper ef t his famous vaudeville p ersonality de1ighted to ride him 
about town in an open car, and paid well tor the service. 
The Smiths ' profit of around $4200.00 during the entue period 
1 Personal interview, May 23 , 1959, with Mrs. Evelyn Bullington. 
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of the excitement enablecl t hem to purchase a large builcling which has 
served as headquarters for their automobile parts business ever s ince 
192.$ .2 
Although his w as just a one-man, one-aar operation, Franklin A. 
( Stumpy) Reed. nevertheless made it pay quit e handsomely. His 1924 Dodge 
touring aar was commandeered for seven haum each day by a motion picture 
cameraman who paid him $75.00 per day for the service . This left StulIlpy 
seventeen hours in which to make a living" and he used 811 of i t .  He 
rarely left the cab during the money sh ower, but caught his naps while 
waiting for a client--for a fee .3 
O:ne newsman lilo sped to ��� _� � _get
_.
:ii�_._:pJ_g:t.urea . plaoed 
himself in Reed t s  charge with t he ins tructioIi that time was of the 
e s sence .  The f:irst picture " one o f  the chureh the Rev .  Mr-. Byrd had 
---. 
left, was not hard t o  get" but the second was supposed to be of t he  
defendant , Scopes, and this ordinarily was a diffieult assignmento 
But the ta.ximan clrove as close as he cauld. to the flBlue Hole" 
where Scopes was swimming, pos ted the photographer in the lee of a 
great rock, and c alled Johnny out on some pretext . When he deposited 
bis passenger once again at the s tation, he was asked what the fare would 
be . He thought twenty d ollars lIO uld be good p ayment ror his driving and 
assistance , but the visitor insisted that he take seventy-five. 
2personal interview, June 22, 1959, with C. T .  Smith. 
3personal .: -'- e  .... r..few . June 22. 19c9 " th  F anklin A Re d .1.1.1" . y "'" , ,, ;) . , W:L r . •  e .  
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As he remembers i t today" Reed th inks that h is fees might have 
amounted to $100.00 per day, plus tips . At the cl ose o f  the trial he 
s old the Dodge" whieh had had hard use, and purchased a new Model T 
for a differenee o f  $450.00.4 
But all this flurT,Y of small trade, so eagerly weleomed by the 
loeal tradesmen" d id not fulfill the larger pu:r:pose for liihich the ease 
�_--- �-..... "-"'� �---W_�"�'� __ c ___ '_�_ ' - -- -� -- ./ 
had bee�..R��ed or��l1:C!:JJJl' _ _  To re ach t he larger prospeet, the one wilo / 
might be interested in reviving the workings of the Goal end Iran \j 
Gompany" or who might launeh some other enterprise at Dayton, an attrac-
tive 28-page brochure was prepared anti p rim.ed by Bill Morgan and Earle 
Rabinson. 
The p ravocative t itle" '!Why Dayton - of All Places , tI was taken 
from a full-page article on the trial which appeared in the St. Louis 
Post-Dispateh.5 The contents of the booklet answe red the question 130 
raised by telling about the man,. assete in the area and picturing the 
factories and businesses located there .  To suro it up, the pamphlet aaid: 
Dayton bids for new industries with advantages s econd to 
none . Her municipal form 0 f goverDlllBnt administrates i ts 
affaire with a co nstant e ye  to eOnBelVe investment s .  Day­
ton l s  water and e lectric light ing systems are municipally 
owned and are marvels in unique maintenance and service . 
No community e.njoys so low a tu rate . The products of her 
storehouses of�uTe--fiimls-h-lie r-with jus_'Labout- (jJvery­
thing ahe reeds and it only remains J9J:: __ truiLexer.e.;i.se - �f 
----
4
Ibid• j after .36 years of t axi-driving" Reed turned in his eom­
mer eial tags on the day of this illterview. 
5The St . Louis Pos t-Dispatch, Nay 31" 1925" p. lB .  The artiele �) 
earries . the by-line of Paul Y. Anderson, who was one of the boys who 
stayed over Morgan l s  Furni. ture Store , according to Mr. Whitney Morgan. 
manl s ingenuity to build the Dayton valley into an empire 
01' astsnishing supremacy. Her ooal, her iron, her lumber 
resources have never been e stimated. Dayton has all these 
advantage s. Dayton does not theorbe in the se.  They are 
realities .  The only unknown quantity is : How 800n will 
the opportunities th at ahe holds attract enough added 
energy to extract and transform her treasures into the 
possessions 0 1'  lire that make for wealth, health and hap­
piness .6 
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But this glowing spark failed to ldndle a fiam.e; the world was t..---. 
not reading the broohure , i t was reading the headlines,. . That these ' .... ,�, 
boded DO good for the town is recalled today by one businessman 'Who 
says : "It wasnlt  ninety days until we realized that it was the worst 
pUblicity we could get.h 7 
Therefore , when the trial folded up, the little town which had 
endured such a thorough shaking out was also folded up preparatory to 
being placed upon the ahelf.v 
There was one mOIe area 01' continued opportunity, however .. lbich 
had opened to the Daytonians in the course 01' the t rial and which they 
now proceeded to exploit . 
In the midst 0 l' the .beat and fury 01' the discussion about the 
merits 01' evolution .. a rumor had stirred the participants to the effect 
that Columbia University in New York City might witbhold recognition 
from academic work taken in Tennessee if the law were allO'iied to stand. 
When the reporters asked the ��� druggistlt how tbi s would affect 
6Aridrews Printery, !!!l Dayton - 01' all places? (Chattanooga, 
Andrews Printery, 192,} , 19 . Enough copieswere prinlied so that Mister 
Earle could still dis tribute copies (one to the author) shortly be fore 
his death, May 3, 1957 . 
7personal interview, June 22, 1959, with Whitney Morgan. 
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matters loca11y, he replied, ''We t 11 build our own university . .. 8 
The e cho ef this sentiment came in an o ffer by the successful 
businessman and realtor, G. F. Washburn, to prov ide $10,000.00 for tb.e pr. 
erection of a Bryan College at Dayton, pro�ded twenty-fiv e  o thers 
4/) amld be found to match his generosity. 9 V/ 
The Dayton fathers, never the kind to overlook such leading re-
marks , pursued the idea. Offers were made of various tracts of land 
in the v icinity, and o ne  o f  Mr. Bryanl s  last worldly chores was the 
tramping of some of the rugged terrain &bout Dayton in search of a 
suitable sit e  for such a schoo1. His sudden death the re made the erec-
tion of a memorial almost a necess ity, and the building of a funda-
mentalist college aeemed appropriate . 
JosephuB Daniels end other friends of Bryan at Washington, D. 
C o ,  had in mind th e  ereetion of a memorial s chool the re ,  while ethe rs 
wanted it built in Miami, Florida. A meeting was called in Washington 
to reso1ve these differences ,  and Robinson and Dr. A. C.  Broy1es want 
to repreaent Daytont s  claim. 
Prior to 1eaving Dayton, however, Mister Earle gained a commit­
ment from Bryan t s  widow to the effect tbat ahe pr eferred Dayton as the 
site . This sezved to win the day for t he Tennesseans, and plans were 
10 made accordingly. 
BperSJIla1 interview w ith F. E. Rob inson. 
9The Chattanooga Dai1y �, July 17, 192.5, p .  16. 
10personal intezview with F.  E. Robinson. 
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Professional fund-raisers were s ought to launch and direct cam­
paigns successively in Dayton, Chattanooga, TEIlnessee, end the nation. 
Each campaign would pay for the next, and the last would raise a million 
or more dollars to build a great university.ll 
Writing to his cousin in Panama, Mr .  J .  T .  Crawford, President 
of the Dayton Bank and Trust Oompany, wrote : 
. The trial, the death of Bryan here and the inf'lux of 
visitors has kept Dayton on the jumpe Bryan had seleete d 
the Broyles hill b ack of the V. C.A. home as a site for his 
school and would have built a swmne r home flere . 
We are going to try to build t he school now as a memorial 
to the Cotmnonero Will try to ratse one million" or two 
million. 
12 UWateh us grow . "  
In sp ite of the high hopee end abundant energ;y o f  the Dayton " 
oomrnunity their plans for a great branohing university were thwarted 
by unforseen circu.m.stances .  The expe cted assistance from the Bryan 
estate was not forthcoming because Florida real e state , in which Mr. 
Bryan had been heavily involved, took a sudden drop in value . More-
over, the scheme which bad b e en chosen for fund-raising was expensive 
and slow. Initial oontributions were consumed in the continuing 
effort, and the pledges !rom over th e  country, when they did come in, 
were l argely worthless due to the e conomic stress of the depression . 
llIbi d. Robinson was e leoted president of the William Jennings 
B�an MemorIii Association and of the William Jennings Bryan University 
for a total 0 f thirty ;rears • 
12 A card from J. T .  Grawford to Ylra .  Jennie G. Henry, July .31, 
1925 . In possession of Mrs . Henry, Dayton, Tennessee . 
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When the ItUniversity" finally opened its doors in 1930, it made 
use of the structure vacated by the Rhea Central High School upon its 
moving into a new building in 1928 . The laboratory equipment fonnerly 
used by Scopes and others was p ressed into service in the new venture . 
At the türe it appeared that th e  school bad a great name , but little 
other than enthusiasm to go with it .13 
After a number of l ean ye ars and considerable struggle, the 
college was able to present a curriculum and academic standards which 
won the recognition of the stat e  university. Its building program, en-
thusiastically conceived, resulted in t he  ere ction of a million dollar 
building and several othe r buildings, on one of the hills which over-
looks Dayton and Chickamauga Lake . 
With a student body of about two hundred and fifty, and with a 
well-qualified faculty of about twenty-five teachers , the institution 
is d oing such acceptable work that it recent ly was recognized by the 
State Department of Education for certification of teachers . Its mem-
bership in the regional association for accreditation awaits a pro gram 
which will increase the endowments of the co llege by approximately 
$300,000.00, a type of i.mprovement wh ich is much needed by all schools 
today. 
When one asks the Dayton re sident today whether he feels tha t 
the Scopes Trial was good ar bad for the town, the answer invariably 
is, rrwell , we ' got Bryan College . "  But while this i s  an obvious benefit, 
13 
. The Dayton Herald, Sept amber 18, 1930, p .  10 
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it i s  also p oss:lb le that an invisible dividend was colleeted by these 
people . 
It was the evident hope of the Dayton planners that somehow, due 
to t he extensive publicity accompanying the trial, sameone ,  some Peter 
Donnelson, or Sir Titus Salta , or John D. Rockerfeller would reeognize 
the obvious advantages of t he Rhea County looation and come, almost 
as an angel, bringing jobs and prosperity in his train. This did not 
happen, and, possibly, the residents of the little village learned 
never again to wait for it to happen. 
But in 1937, the citizens rolled up their sleeves as they had 
done in 1913, and atarted to do aOID!thing for themselves . Forming the 
Dayton JJnproVeDlEu;1t Co xpor ation, they reached into their own po ekets 
to male up a fund to build a hosiery mill. 
Hearing of their detezmination, Walter Schroeder, a nIl owner 
at Niota, Tennessee , eommunieated with a Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 
friend, William Forsten, about the pro spect, and the tw men met the 
Dayton ooomdttee . They matehed the loeal offer dollar for dollar in 
the building o f  a plant, and l ater paid b ack the original investment. 
The S. & F. Hosiery HilI has since then P11t many a dollar into the homes 
and stores of the town, and has also p rodueed another and larger plant, 
the Zenith Company, whieh manufaotures seamless hOSiery.14 
Again, after the Second World War this proeess was repeated. 
Sparked by Frazier Davis , who was ably assiBted by the former juryman, 
14personal interview, July 7, 1959, with William Forsteno 
lOS 
Jess Goodrich., a corporation was formed to build a fOundry. No one in 
Dayton knew anything about the operation of a foundry., but they knew it 
employed man, snd t hey needed a plan.t like that . 
Seventy-nine stout souls put up amounts renging hom $100.00 to 
$10. 000.00 in order to cap it al ize the Dayton Foundry end Stove Works . 15 
When the plant was built ., it was leased to the Hunt Heatar Corporation 
of Nashville , whieh later took over the building and paid off the in­
vestors . In 1957 , the facilities ware sold to the Suburban FTopane 
Gas Compan;y of New Jersey which expanded it to twiee ita former capa­
eity for the manufacture of gas apPlianees .16 
In 1958 the p eaple of Dayton had the opportunity presented. onee 
again whereby they might help themselve s  and they .net the challenge . 
By a vota of 562 to 5.,  they de cided t o  float a bond issue to build 
anothe r faetory., this time for a paper-box manufaeturer . The 01d 
Dominion Box Company of Lynchburg., Virginia., 1s occu.pying that plant 
. 17 today, and Daytonians again are sayjAg , '''Watch Us Grow.tl 
Here are a few of the larger 1mprovemants wich have been insti-
tuted in Dayton only re cently: 
With the assistance provided under the H1l1-Burton Act , a forty­
bed ,  $600.000.00 hospital was built and dedicated .18 To asaure thi s 
15perSOnal interview, JuJ.;y 7. 1959 , with Igan L. Hodge s .  Mr. 
Hodges was the Secretary and Treasurer of this company. 
16.rhe Dayton Herald, September 19 J 1957 , p .  1.  
September 25, 1958 , p .  1 .  
January 30. 1958, pp . 4 ,  5 .  
modern" air-cQnditioned hospital, the town o f  Dayton spant over 
.50,,000.00 to extend utilities service to its loeation. 
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Within the p ast two years, twelve new classrooms have beau added 
to the Rhea Oentral High School facilities "  and a new gymnasium has bean 
erected. The Dayton City School also has a new gym. 
For improved recreation" a golf course has beau l aid out" and 
playgrounds and tennis c ourts have b een provided. The river-front haa 
been renewed compl.etely with t he ereetion of boat docks and restaurant 
facilitie s to cope with the new boating craze . 
The FCO approved a radio frequency for Dayton in 1951, and � 
is now a vital. part of the COllUl'lUnity.19 
In the f'ield of transportation" Highway 30\11 J now passes under 
the railroad, and a lavely, broad appro ach leads toward the mountains . 
A by-pass ia being built for Highway 21 which will relieve the congestion 
of the town ' s  main street . In September, 1959, a bridge was opened over 
the Watts Bar Dam, providing access to Meigs County. 20 
The formation of' the Middle Tennessee Gas Utility District has 
brought natural gas to Dayton for the first time. It will supply 1n­
dustrial a s  weil as residential needs for this utility.2l 
These developments, while not phenomenal by s oma standards, are 
none the less healthy indications that tae people of D�n a:re in a 
measure realizing what they hoped for nea:rly thirty years ago. 
19Ibid . "  August 8, 1957, p .  1 .  
20Ib ' d -2:....!." 
21Ib ' d �, 
September 20 J 1956 J p .  1 .  
July 28, 1958, p .  1 .  
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While he was at Dayton , Mr. Bryan once said" nyou boys may live 
22 to lmow whether evolution i8 trae or mt, but I will not.1t The uboyslt 
are still interested in the answer to this perplexing problem but now, 
as then, they are also interested in making things hum around Dayton" 
Tennessee . 
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Personal Interviews 
The autho r of these p ages lived in Dayton, Tennesse e ,  for ne arly s ix  
years, a nd i n  t hat time h ad lllany conversations with these witnesses. 
The dates given for the interviews ,  for the mos t part, Mark the 
oocasion when the material to be us ed was reviewed and confirmed. 
Mr. E .  B. Arnold, a merchant in Dayton at the time of the trial. and now. 
Walter Bailey, son o f W. C . Bailey in whose home Scopes rented a room. 
Mrs . Madge Brown, lived in t:re Gardenhire home where a number of news­
papermen stayed. 
Mrs . Evelyn (Parnell ) Bu1lington, nie ce of Rufe Nighbert who was the 
proprietor of the Aqua Hotel in 1925 . 8he was a member of the 
Junior Clase of whi ch Scopes was the sponsor. 
Mrs. Sarah A1lison (Morgan) Cat e, daughter o f  Bill Mor gan an.d o ne time 
secretar,y to Walter White . 
Darwin CunninghaDl, kept r eporters in his home on the courthouse square. 
William Forsten, owner and manager of t he S. & F. Hosiery Oompany. 
J. B .  Goodrich, one of th e  men o n  the jur;y. 
Judge Sue K. Hicks , an attorney for the p roaecutiono 
Elmer Kelly, manager of th e  Holde and Horst Hosiery Mille at Dayton. 
Dr .  A. M. Morgan, Sr . ,  a dentist lrb o  opened his h ome to H .  L. Mencken 
and othe r newsmeno 
Mrs . Daisy Morgan , wife of Bill Morgan. 
Mr .  and Mrs o Luthe r Morgan, parents o f  Howard Morgan wilo was a pro se cu­
tion witness at the tri al. Darrow stayed in their home while at 
Dayton. 
Whitney Morgan, o ffice manager of t he Dayton Progre ssive Club during 
the trial and brother of B ill Morgano 
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Wilfred Nixon, operated a 1emonade stand o n  Hain Street during the trial. 
Franklin A. ( Stumpy) Reed, a local taxi driver. 
Thur10w Reed, c al1ed the uman biting barber. "  
Frank Ear1e Robinson, owner and operator of the drug store "wh:l re it al1 
started. 1t 
F. R. Rogers , opened his home to Mr. and Mrs . Wo J. Bryan and their sta..ff. 
c .  S. Smith, one o f  the Smith Brothers who engaged in t he taxi business 
at t he t ime o f  the t rial. 
The Rev. A. O. Strib1ing, pastor of the Cumberland Presbyterian Chureh 
at the t ime of the t rial ,  1ed in prayer on one of the days of t he 
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APPENDIX 
TABLE I 
SELECTED POPULATION STATISTIOS FOR EHE! COUNTY, TENNESSEE, 1820-1920& 
Total Tot al Free Free 
Year Population Foreign White Slave Co1ored 
1820 2, 647 2,, 290 334 23 
1830 8, 186 7,,536 647 3 
1840 3 ,  985b 3,580 377 28 
1850 4,,415 3 , 951 436 28 
1860 4,991 1 4,,346 61$ 30 
1870 5,538 9 5,007 531 
1880 7,,073 29 6,300 773 
1890 12,647 195 10,921 1, 721 
1900 14,318 93 12,440 1,, 816 
1910 15,410 70 14,072 1,316 
1920 13,812 39 901 
aSource : United States Cenaus Reports. 
bMeiga County was formed out of Rhea in 18360 
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TABLE 11 
SELECTED INDusr RIAL STAT1srICS FüR l1HEA COUNTY, TENNESSEE, 1870-1920a 
Establish-
ments 
Year ReE°rting Cap1tal Employees W�es Prodncts 
1870 27 $ 25 ,950 ,k , 4,410 $ 97,100 
1880 1 10,000 ; 1,000 1,218,372 
1890 40 640,604 422 176,097 1, 218,372 
1900 45 672,70.3 648 144,510 1 ,457,361 
1910 
1920 41 371 182,105 1,303,.391 
Dayton onl.y: 
1900 21 621,268 606 134,030 1,.3.32,591 
a
Source : Un1ted States Census Reports. 
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TABLE III 
DISTRIBUTION OF FARM ACREAGE IN EHEA C OUNTY, TENNESSEE, 1860-1920Q 
Under 
Total Tbree 3- 10- 20- 5'0- 100- 500- Over 
Year Farms Acres 10 20 5'0 100 ,00' 1000 1000 
1860 332 12 20 64 88 137 5 
1870 690 286) 42 117 128 114 1 
1880 592 18 h,o 98 99 298 31 II 
1890 800 .30 59 167 179 .33.5 2.3 7 
1900 1,131 8.3 1)1 271 268 357 16 .5 
1910 1,377 141 1.57 387 3lk 357 17 4 
1920 1,,201 58 112 .332 304 37.5 16 h, 
QSource : United Stat es Census Reports. 
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TABIE IV 
V.,ALUES OF FARM PROHi:RTlES !ND PRODU01'S IN RHEA COUNrY, TENNESSEE 
1860-192oa 
Land, Fences ,  Inp1ements, Livestock Farm 
Year Buildings MacilineI'Y on Hand Produots 
1860 '1,171,640 • 48,,872 .2,8,249 
1870 996,474 55,,036 262,,120 $717, 727 
1880 
1890 1,807,160 .$1,,510 260,400 282,450 
1900 1,479,580 77,,650 283,249 432,595 
1910 2,651,,349 112, 81.5 470,625 
1920 5,,66,120 307,902 848,,684 
aSouroe : Uni ted States Oensus Haperts. 
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TAßLE V 
EMPLOYMENT IN TEE GOAL MJNES IN RHEA C OUNTY, TENNESSEE, 1895-1920& 
Average Average 
Total Days Short Total Price 
Year Workers Active Tons Va1ue ;eer Ton 
1895 165 240 109,, 817 $ 76,,838 .. . 70 
1896 314 143 97,490 83,725 .85 
1897 32,5 266 139,,072 97,,349 .70 
1902 201,,373 213 .. 985 1.06 
1903 225 .. 349 244 .. 930 1.09 
1904 204 .. 989 220,007 1.07 
1905 233 242,, 786 275.,163 1.13 
1906 267,,870 319 .. 892 1.20 
1910 262 286 148,,896 208,976 1.40 
1912 192 258 1.35 .. 204 159,,312 1.18 
1913 221 183 107,179 113,,704 1.06 
1914 77 94 44.,126 46,393 1005 
1919 80 .. 877 181 .. 256 2 .30 
1920 117 205 59,,596 230,,913 5.48 
a Source : State of Tennessee" Reports o f  t he Bureau of Labor" 










BELEGTED STATISTIGS FüR THE prG IRON INDUsrRY lN RHEA OOUNrY, 
1905-1914a 
Pig Iron 
Produeed Yield, Per Gent 
Employees Days Wor.ked (long tons ) of' Trea'ted Ore 
275 365 $0,067 40.46 
180 361 51,248 40.50 
160 350 60, 712 33 .04 
160 356 68,,978 40.18 
160 201 36,052 36.43 
none none none 
aSource : State of Tennessee, Annual Reports of the Mining De­
partment for the years mezrt.ionedo 
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T,A.BLE VII 








Trees Bushels Trees Bushels 
61,837 38,,80 64,692 37,030 
102,65, 28,302 82,123 60 
59,254 22,,131 67,458 24,156 
61,,091 13,,479 51,,069 24,563 
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